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Student Publication of Eastern Kentucky State College, Richmond, Kentucky

1,000 Expected On Campus Today
For High School Senior Day

BABY
DOCTORS

How Will U.S.
Face Market?

Vol. 39, No. 25

Military Ball Features
Dorsey Orchestra

"In time, there could be a united
world effort in the form of a common market patterned after or
part of the present European Common Market." This was a prognostication made by Dr. Max J. Wasserman of the William Andrew
Patterson School of Diplomacy and
International Commerce at the
University of Kentucky.
Speaking at a Joint session
the Faculty Round Table-Stude.nl
Discussion group, Dr. Wasserm
addressed a capacity crowd in the
Little Theater
ir Tuesday evening
evening.
Byihis
.hi detailed introduction, Di\
Wasserman channeled his listen
Eastern will host 1,000 seniors
era toward the topic: The Impact
from 30 high schools Friday at the
of Ike Common Market oar' the
annual High School Senior Day
Foreign Policy of the United
program.
States, Beginning with a brief hisA full day's programming will
tory
of the impact of the Industrial
The 24th annual Military Ball:
Include greetings by Robert R.
Revolution on Europe and its
annually one of the social highMartin, and James Showlater.
spread
to
the
United
States,
Waslights
at Eastern, will be held
president of the student council, a
serman explained the "ancestor"
next Wednesday evening in the
concert by the Eastern concert
of the Common Market in one reKeen Johnson Student Union Buildband, a review of the college's
spect, the customs union. This was
ing cafeteria.
900-strong ROTC brigade, a "Playcomposed
of
two
points:'
(1)
adopMusic will be furnished by the
O-rama" exhibition of athletic
tion
of
a
common
tariff
for
thai
teams and physical education proJimmy Dorsey Orchestra, directinvolved
countries
toward
the
outed by Lee Castle. The Ball will last
grams, guided tours and open
side nations; and (2) no tariff,
from 8 p.m. until 1 a.m.
house in new dormitories..
between the members.
Highlight of the evening will be
Registration is scheduled from
"There are two alternatives for
the crowning of "Queen Athena,"
9 until 10 in the lobby of the Coates
the customs union—either It break.
queen of the Ball, by Colonel Joe
Administration Building. An assemdown or It becomes larger gaining;
M. Sanders, professor of military
bly program will be held from 10
momentum." In the case of Eurscience at Eastern. She will be
Until 10:50, and the Dean's Review
ope, other elements were added t»
chosen among the 11 unft sponsors
of the ROTC brigade will begin at
the customs union to help It gain
for the college ROTC brigade. The
11 in Hangar Stadium.
momentum. The next significant
other sponsors will, make up the
The athletic and physical edustep which Dr. Wasserman deemcourt.
i
cation department will present a
ed necosaary to the development
colorful "Play-o-rama" in the
Sponsors are: Margaret Ball,
of the Common Market was the
Weaver Health Building .gymnasLinda Wood, Carol Sue Holbrook,
Organization of European Economium at 11:40 during which time
ic Cooperation at the beginning of MILITARY ROYALTY—Candidates for Military Ball Queen are pictured, front row, from left: Evelyn Judy Kendle, Nancy Hill, Melva
the varsity football and basketball
the Marshall plan at a meeting In Craft Turner, Carol Sue Hoi brook, and Jeanne Oayle Sanders. Second row: Linda Wood, Nancy Hill, Ann. Jean Linvllle, Glenda Sue ''Van
teams will be introduced and demParis. The next eifort waa the funnell Kobh and Judy Kendle. Third row: Melva Linvllle, Londa Lee Lewis, and Glenda Holbrook. One of Hoose, Londa Leah Lewi.. Anne
onstrate their abilities for the visConnell Robb, Jeanne Geyte Banformation of a European coal and these coeds will be crowned "Queen Athena" next Wednesday at the 24th annual Military Bail.
iting high schoolers. A swim show
dars, and Evelyn Craft Turner. '
steel community in 1955. The latwill be presented in the Weaver
ter included six nations: France,
ranee, —,
Committee chairmen who hare
pool by the physical education deItaly, Luxembourg, the Neth
laid the plans for the gal. event
partment, and other physical ac-V
QMWl
i lauds, Beigiucs and West Ger;
include:.Brandt Coleman, Uekete;
tivities, including tumbling, sturit
These arelhFvresent'members
John Hardy Triable, door commitjumps on the trampolln, and dancthe Common Market.
tee; Harry Campbell, decorations;
ing will be presented during that"
. The Treaty
Ralph Newman, floor committee;
program.
John Osborne, invitations'; Sam
"The success of this organization
The youngsters will be guests of
Porter, band; Harve Turner, proencouraged statesmen of these
the college for a luncheon at 12.20.
countries to move toward a Eurgram;
James Farris, general
The annual Cancer Drive, sponDaring thin time, slide* of campus
opean economic community; In sored on the campus of Eastern by
chairman; George G. Dopp, genlife H1 11 "he shown in the lobby of
1957, the Treaty of Rome was Collegiate Pentacle, Senior Woeral planning, and Ronald Wallace,
the Student Union Building.
signed by the six countries and men's Honorary, collected a total
publicity.
. At 1:15 p.m., Eastern students
The
Barney
Rapp
Band
of
Cinand
Paul
fuller,
men
attendants.
ratified by them," Dr. Wasserman of $117.17 last week.
Picture Special
will escort the visiting students on
Tickets for the Prom may be
cinnati will provide the music for
stressed.
Under the supervision of Chris "A Hawaiian Cruise," this year's purchased from any of the aboveThe 1982 ROTC Brigade has
a guided tour of the expanding IN THE SHUuVG—The Regional Music Festival conies to the campus
Dr.
Wasserman
stated
the
feacampus. Tours will be taken of Eastern along with some 1.500 student* from high schools In tint tures of the Common Market to in- Montgomery, Service Chairman of Junior-Senior Prom, which is sch- mentioned ticket committee or announced that those couples
through various academic depart- a'rea. Shown here during a break In Tuesday's competition of high clude twelve points, among them: the sponsoring organization, the eduled for Friday, May 4, in the from any of the junior class offi- attending the Military Ball next
school bands and baton twirling Is Buddy Haney of the Somerset Ordrive began with last week's Tues- Student Union Building. The affair cers or sponsors. The officers are Wednesday night will have the
ments and classroom buildings.
(1) no trade barriers between
An open house will wind up the chestra giving Polly Ann Moore, also of Somerset, a few pointers In countries ... to be established day night campus movie. A col- will last from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. John Vetter, president; John Reed, opportunity to obtain color photothe
art.
lection was made at that time by
day-long activities from 3:30 unBarney Rapp and his New Eng- vice-president; John Thomas, trea- graphs of themselves. The Midwithin 12-15 years after the Treaty Collegiate Pentacle members.
til 8.IB. Dean of women, Mrs.
landers are currently one of surer; and Mary Beth Hall, secre- West Color Company of Ann
(See U. 8., Market, Col. 4, Pg. 4)
Members collected all day Wed- America's leading entertaining or- tary. Sponsors of the class are Dr. Arbor, Michigan will provide
Emma Y. Case, will serve as hosnesday in the Student Union Build- chestras. Several times they have Quentln Keen and Mrs. Dalsey photographic dance programs for
tess at newly-completed Case Hall
ing and Mattox Hall grills. Also appeared In New York City, Dallas, French.
each couple. Each couple win
for girls, and Dr. Henry O. Maron
that day, the girls in Case and Chicago, St. Louis, Palm Beach,
have a chance to have a 3x0 color
tin, dean of students will be host
Burnam
Halls
were
allowed
to
picture
taken at their convenience
at Mattox Hall, for boy. Refreshand other cities throughout the
stay out up to one half hour later eastern half of the United States.
during the dance. This company
ments will be served and dormithat evening by paying a penny for Many Kentuckians may recognize
will have two photographers on
tory rooms will be open for Inevery minute they were late. That Rapp for his famous Cincinnati
duty from 8 till 12. Five ROTC
spection.
"I Wandered Lonely as a Cloud,"
By JUDY WOODS
The
twenty-second
annual
sunrise
day's
collection
ended
with
a
room
Cadets will be stationed to WalSeniors from these high schools
Redleg excdrslon trips to the mawritten later.
Staff Writer
service
will
be
presented
at
6:80
One
hundred
and
ninety
superior
to
room
canvass
in
the
Case
Hall
nut Hall to help couples to the
are expected: Estill County, Hazel
jor league cities throughout the
One of the differences he pointed ratings were awarded at the two- for donations.
a.m.
April
22,
1962,
in
the
ravine.
Mr. Stanley Kunitz, Pulitzer
booth where pictures are to be
Green Academy, Johns Creek,
country.
out
between
these
two
poems
was
It is under the sponsorship of the taker?.
The Drive ended Thursday with
Louisville Shawnee,
Falrvlew, Prize winner in 1959, gave four that in Herrick's poem, the daffi- day Richmond Division of the State
Committees
YWCA and the YMCA.
Pleasure Ridge, Paint Lick, Mt. lectures at Eastern this week. The dils could easily have been roses, Music Festival held Monday and girls stationed in the lobbies of
If couples desire more than the
Various committees have already
Barbara Rose will give the inO'DonneH, Mattox, Keith, and
Olivet, Burnside, Carlisle, Madison subjects of these talks were "Or- so generalized was the description" Tuesday at Eastern.
begun
planning
for
the
event.
MemAbout
3.000
students
from
36
vocation, Dottle Matthews the one picture, costing 25c, they can
Beckham
Halls
and
with
a
colder
and
Disorder
in
Art,"
"Poetic
Central, Irvine, North Middletown,
buy
more. They have the option
these flowers. Wordsworth, how- Junior and senior high schools par- lection In Burnam and Sullivan bers of the decoration committee scripture reading, and Larry
Louisville Durrett, Anderson Coun- Techniques and Fortn," "Some of
are Carolyn Brock, chairman; Pacey will give the benediction. to order two 3x5 photos and two
have his flowers' traits that ticipated in the annual festival.
Halls.
ty, Russell County, Wolfe County, Poems and Their Making," and ever,
size photos for $3.75, or
Vocal, piano, and organ events
The money was turned over to Brcnda Owens. Betty Gorley, Janet Reverend Overcash of the Presby- wallet
Model, Bush, .Dixie Heights, Louis- "Trends in Contemporary Poetry." belonged exclusively to daffodils.
two 5x7 phtos plus two wallet
Mr. Kunitz's first address was so
By reading a modern poem call- were held Monday and 88 superior the Richmond Cancer Drive chair- Wilson, Danny Blackburn, and terian Church in Richmond will de- size
ville Waggener, Lee County, Laurphotos for J5.75. When orderAnne Dean.
liver the message.
el, McKee, Eminence, South Ports- well received that the remaining ed "Cuttings," Mr. Kunitz demon- ratings were awarded. Events
The choir, under the direction ing these pictures they must pay
Eileen King volunteered to head
mouth, Memorial, Stanford, Whites- lectures were held In Brock Audi- strated how the modern poem often Tuesday included bands, inetru50
per
cent of the total cost that
the committee to select refresh- of Mr. Van Peursem, will present
torium rather than in the Little creates its own form. The poem mentals, and baton twirling, with
burg, and Madison.
Theatre as originally planned.
ments for this year. She will be the special music for the service. night, and the remainder will be
grows in the same way that cut- 107 superior ratings awarded.
C.O.D. A two or three week alThe festival was under the auIn his second lecture, he ex- tings grow. "You can feel the
assisted by various members of
lowance should be given for dethe class.
plained "Poetic Techniques and strain of the new poem coming to spices of the Kentucky Music Edulivery.
cators Association. T. A. Siwicki is
Form" by showing the evolution life," he said.
Tickets will be handled by John
of the poetic style of today. He
Following this lecture a recep- executive secretary. D. J. Carty,
Thomas, chairman; John Reed,
Competition for the Charles F. and Benny Fugate, while Ronnie
stated that poetry of every era Is tion was held for Mr. Kunitz in the director of in-service education at
Belle Lettre
affected by three forces': the style Faculty Lounge in the Student Eastern, was director of the festi- Weaver Oratorical Award, which Wolfe and Betty Jo Hancock form
will determine the top speaker on the publicity committee for the
formed by tradition, the style pe- Union Building. This gave students, val.
The 1961-62 "Belle Lettre" will
This is the fourth year that the Eastern's campus, began this week. affair.
culiar to that particular phase of faculty, and interested persons the
be available to all Eastern stuto meet Mr. Kunitz and to festival has been known as the The cash prize to be given to the
Further plans center around the dents
The Eastern Concert Band and history, and the poet's own unique chance
hi ihe near future. The
ask him questions concerning the Richmond division. In past years, winner this year is $25.
selection of the Prom King and
the Symphonic Band will present voice.
price of this year's book Is 81
the competition here was known as
The contest, open only to men, Queen. Attendants to the Prom
He explained the differences in topics of his first two lectures.
a spring concert on Monday evenand the books may be purchased
On Thursday morning at 10 a.m., the Regional Music Festival, with Is the only speech tournament that Royalty are Carolyn Brock, Jo
ing at 8 p.m. In the Hiram Brock style of the poetry of two dif- Mr.
from any member of the CanKunitz read some of his own those receiving superior ratings has originated on campus. Prizes Anne Conley, Betty Gorley, SuzAuditorium. The bands are direct- ferent centuries when he compared
terbury Club or Its sponsors.
and made comments about advancing to the State Festival In tor the competition are provided anne Pelsor, and Jeanne Saunders,
ed by Mr. Nick J. Koenigstein, of the poem "Two Daffodils," by Ro- retry
He stated his philosophy about Lexington. Twenty-one counties are through the Weaver Fund, estab- women attendants; and John Reed,
bert Herrick, a poet of the seventhe music faculty.
lished in 1948. Weaver set up the John Thomas, Danny Blackburn, I
Featured soloist for the concert teenth century, with Wordsworth's (See Stanley Kunitz, Col. 1, Pg. 4) in the Richmond division.
fund to encourage proficiency in
will be Mr. Robert Lawrence,
oratory
and home economics.
clarinetist, and music student from
May 10 is the date of the first
Louisville. He will be heard In the
elimination. All students who have
"Fantasia Di. Concerto" by E.
entered the contest will give their
Boccalari, accompanied by the
speeches for the first time. A
band.
panel of judges will eliminate all
Also In featured performances
but
five of the contestants.
will be Danny Hanson, trumpet,
In assembly on May 23, three
and Gerald Henson, Snare Drum,
people unknown to the contestants
who will perform with the band,
will grade the finalists. From
"Trumpet and Drum," a novelty
these, the winner will be selected.
by Phil Lang.
Eighty-six Eastern ROTC cadets in the outdoor amphitheater, In will be presented to members of
These are the rules of the conAlso included In the program will
test: the speech must be original, and sponsors will be honored this' case of rain, it will be held in HI Company E by Captain Carl L.
be several original compositions
Espy. Cadet Captain James R.
timely, and last from eight to ten morning at the first annual Dean's ram Brock Auditorium.
tor band including the prize winAwards to be presented, and Montgomery, company commander
minutes. It may be on any sub- Review ceremonies in Hanger Stadning "American Overture for
their
recipients,
are:
will
receive the awards.
ject. Judges will grade on the ium.
Band" by Joseph W. Jenkins. The
Best Platoon ka Drill—Ribbons
This will mark the first year Sponsor Ribbons will be presented
basis of subject matter, originaliSymphonic Band, a group of selty, 'development and organization. that the President's and Dean's by Dean of Women. Mrs. Emma Y. will be presented to members of
ected personnel from the Concert
Interpretation and presentation of Reviews have been separated. In Case, to the following coeds— the 1st Platoon, Company A, by
Band, will perform three moveprevious years, both were held Evelyn Craft Turner, brigade spon- Captain Espy. Platoon leader. Cathought, and delivery.
ments from the Suite Francaise by
simultaneously, during commiss- sor; Jeanne Gayle Sanders, 1st det I.t. Melvin Amundsen, will reMilhaud.
ioning exercises at the spring Battalion sponsor; Anne Connell ceive the awards.
The concert is free to the public
Best Squad ka Drill—Ribbon,
Robb, 2nd Battalion sponsor; Longraduation program.
and everyone Is cordially Invited
On hand to watch the Dean's da Lewis Evans, Pershing Rifles will be presented to member, of
to attend.
the
1st squad. 1st platoon. ComMrs. Kathleen Smith, resident
Review are about 1,000 high sponsor; Glenda Holbrook Van
I Tlie band will leave for its anof Richmond, was left off the
school seniors on campus for the Hoose, Band Sponsor: Margaret pany E, by Captain Espy. Cadet
nual spring tour on Thursday,
list of those honored for outannual High School Senior Day Ball, Co. A sponsor; Linda Wood, Pvt. Jon C. Anderson wfll limits a.
April 20. This year's route will
standing arademlc achievement program.
Co. B sponsor; Carol Sue Holbrook, the awards.
take the band through the Big
Best Individual ka Drill—Ribbon
at Women's Honors Day. Mm.
In case Hanger Stadium is not Co. C sponsor; Judy Kendle, Co. D
Bandy area in Eastern Kentucky. ORDER AND DBORDER OF ARTS—Stanley Kunitz, left, distinguished Pulitzer Prize-winning poet, who
Smith had a point standing of
cleared of obstructions resulting sponsor; Nancy Hill, Co. E spon- award will be presented to Cadet
They will perform in six high addronsmt the Eastern students and faculty member* Wednesday morning at assembly, is shown with
Jack
Hlbbard, color guard, by
sor,
and
Melva
Jean
Linvllle,
Co.
1.88.
from the construction of McGregor
schools and before approximately Or W. H. Poore, of the First Methodist Church, and Dr. P. M. Grise, head of the English department, folCaptain Edward L. Queeney.
Hall, the alternate plans reveal F sponsor.
IswJnt:
hi*
address.
The
Danforth
vlslUaa;
lecturer
spoke
on
"Order
and
Disorder
in
the
Arts."
Ha
was
4000 persona during the two-day
(See ROTC, Cot 8. Page •)
that the ceremonies will be held
Beet Company in Drill—Ribbons
on the Eastern campus the remainder of Wednesday and Thursday, leading discussions In classestour.

Full Day Of
Activities Set
For Visitors

Ball Hours
To Be9yj

S Ameer Drive
Yields •117.17

Stanley Kunitz, Pulitzer
Winner, Lectures At ESC

Concert And
Symphonic Bands
To Perform Here

Superior Ratings
Awarded At Music
Festival Total 190

iian Cruise' Is
Jr.-Sr. Prom Theme

Sunrise Services

Weaver Award
Competition Set

HAFPY
EASTER!

R O TC Cadets A nd Sponsors
To Be Honored In Review

gfVfffaj

2—CASTHtN PROGRESS

EDITORIALLY
SPEAKING
£

Is The Cost Too High?
(Editor's Note: The following was taken from the AMERICAN
ALUMNI COUNCIL NEWS, offiriul publleatlon of the Council,
whose headquarters ate In Washington, D. C. and Used with their
permission.)

in—

....

r > —

Friday, April 20, 1982

High as they seem, tuition rates are bargains, in
this sense: They do not begin to pay the cost of providina a college education.
On the national average, colleges and universities
must receive between three and four additional dollars
for every one doHar that they collect from students, in
order to provid their services. At public institutions,
the ratio of non-tuition money to tuition money is greater than the average; the states typically spend more
than $700 for every student enrolled.
Even the gross cost of higher education is low,
when put in perspective. 'In terms of America's total
production of goods and services, the proportion of the
gross national product spent for higher education is
only 1.3 per cent, according to government statistics.
To put salaries and physical plant on a sound footing, colleqes must spend more money, in relation to the
gross national product, than they have been spending
in the past. Before they can spend it, they must get it.
From what sources?
Using the current and the 1970 figures, four million
now enrolled in colleges and universities and 6.4 million
expected by 1970, tuition will probably have to carry,
on the average, about two per cent more of the share
of total education costs than it now carries. Governmental support, although increasing by about a billion
dollars, will actually carry about 7 per cent less of the
total cost than it now does. Endowment income's share
will remain about the same as at present. Revenues in
the category of "other sources" can be expected to
decline bv about .8 per cent, in terms of their share of
the totat load. Private gifts and grants—from alumni,
non-alumni individuals, business and unions, philanthropic foundations, and religious denominations-—
must carry about 6 per cent more el the total cost in
1970, if higher education is not to founder.
Alumnae end alumni, to whom colleges a«d universities must look for an estimated 25 per cent ($505 million) of such gifts: please note.

Debate -iA Challenging
Yet Rewarding Experience
lar challenge of college and pro(Ed. note: The following is Dub- awarded on each criterion.
llshed through the courtesy of EngThe real value of debate cannot fessional life. Even though there
lish 202. a journalism class teach- be determined through a point is a resemblance to the dormitory
bull sessions, debate demands raing feature writing.)
rating. Many of the values are In- tional thinking and the ability to
By JIM STIVERS
tangible and show their true worth convey your views to others. DeIf you are the adventurous soul in the events of later years. The baters must add order to their
who ^n'o^'s a fooH bull se^^ion -if poise and self confidence that vou thinking and clarity to their preyou like to 1present your views on receive through public speaking sentation.
nirt-enl ton "* n»«'l at the s'»me materially aids vou In whatever
Anvooe interested in meeting
lime meet Interesting people while professional field you choose. the challenge of debate may do so
vlsitlnt other college* If vou want to n?«5 , i^e^,Crl^calaudifnCei|'y contacting Mrs. Amiee Alexto exercise one of your basic free- £_ff?*-nn,."!*,el£ ,y°ur v'ew" ander or Ml Gerald Honaker of
doms, »*>e feeed-m -* ip-"*> •'
Instills a courage within you that the English department. Members
you will enjoy debate. The thrill it carried over into everyday of
Eastern's debate team are chosof de'en-lln"* vour lr>"as In s de- actions. Demanding attention and en from the students In the 208
bate is only one of the many ex- respect for your Ideas often en- and 206 debate courses. These
cltin* aspects of this challenging ables vou to command that same courses are designed to train desubject.
respect through normal actions baters and discussion speakers.
The excitement of debate, outside the debate.
Students enrolled in debate courses
whether it occurs at a university
Benefits
receive credit in the field of EngDebaters who answer the intell- lish and speech. However, this In
tournament or behind the doors of
a college classroom, aids to the ectual challenge of their subject no way compares to the many veleducation and experience of those find It easier to answer the slml-1 ues received through debating.
who participate. Through debates
HERE'S HOW IT'S DOVE—Co-editor Linda Gaaeaway, shown fining away from the camera, dkcusses and tournaments you can expect
money ($211,000) and books (next year's Milestone), with recently appointed editors and section editor* to meet the type of person who Is
of the 1*63 staff.
seeking to gain the moat from college. There Is no room for laziness
or apathy. Each tournament is
unique in itself and has something
to offer, as does eacb college campus that hosts it.
Aristotle said ...
By MARIAN BAZZY
As Aristotle said, "Victory also
Is pleasant and not merely to bad
losers but to everyone." There are
The sun shines brightly on Kentucky temporarily.. .Centra is
many victories to be found in debate with very few defeats, for getting tae money that he wants. . Senator Morse sits down: oa the
something it won just by the ex- issue of Htanding up drinking in the nation's capital city^nglancIs
perience unless you participate Queen is necessary for the free world.. .France is tired of thebattte
with the attitude of defeatism. The m „AJ?eri*-' ***** m *" *Btal °* atomic weapons is still a goal.
knowledge gained through partici- and the hope of the Republican party, as stated by Kentucky" J s'
*v«tu«v*ys j. a.
pation and the friends gained Cooper, is in the issue ef Civil Righto.
through associations are victories ..-. J*** aT'1,tU1LtrS"»" to «**° "»««■■ wives killed (even m this
t *^L ^^""K" P™"****1 has gone home. . .Kennedy wants
Bv LINDA GAnHAWAV
space of some thirty to sixty pages. In this rough in themselves.
Debating Is not a new idea in uajto be optimistic about our future In respect to the Europe* i
Ones* Writer
layout form, we went to work, and the new
Milestone begun to take shape. It, would measure our colleges. It bas existed since Common Market. .and "Operation Qraas-CutttoV" abould b*guTSun
"How would like to spend $25,000 creatively?'
B"xl2" and contain 312 pages. Not only would our the time of Aristotle and perhaps tbJZEZ? tE^-t^ll
"■* ^'^ evening.. .those who consider
This question was asked us as we began the
£? ****? B *verBf*rB • • Tho sun will rise over a new
child be bigger than previous Milestones, but it a century before. It was Aristotle Z2FSS
currant edition at the MllisSans, and this is ex nilv
and interested world this Sunday.. .the etore and stripes continue to
who
suggested
that
debate
subwould
boast
-acme
sixteen
pages
of
duo-tone
and
what we have keen doing: during; the school year.
v
jects should be problems that arise wave over the free countries of the United States and Cubafull color pictures.
We have boon spending your money in planning
Unemployment is going down.. .more homes are bains- buili
in
everyday Hfe. This advice was
The
Mllsatiw
office
was
the
center
of
activity
and editing- a nook that will present the story of
U re acarchin
not followed until recent times in ^ SF-fi!.
!
*" *«■ summer employment... the beaches
for
the
next
lev.months
.
New
honors
were
added
Eastern for 1M1-0*
the different forms of debating of Florida are still covered by sand and students.. trees areT*rt£
to
the
yearbook
changes
in
organization
were
- To us, the yearbook is our baby. It represents
ning
to
bud;
where
will
all
the flowers go?
^^
throughout
the
world.
made; lights burned late, and nerves were jangled.
the accumulation, of our talents, imagination, and
Two Styles
«^™n^J?T!* °eP*rtment now has its beloved superior at the
But copy was written and rewritten. Picture's were
skill in presenting the year as we saw it. and foi
There are two main stylet of helm trips to Europe are enticing to both those who can and
made and retaken. Layouts were drawn and disKhru chev
theve ITS suns we refer to it as our "brain ohild."
*
believes that we should llvTIn awortd
carded, and sections were proofed and revised. debate practiced in colleges in the «?^ *V"2
1 6 l oni
To you, the student, we are the doctors
who
Free
World. The American style
T**'
i
*
*
OP******0* or want—remarkable!
There ware time., when we thought the work would
s A
to
deliver the book.
of
debate
is
more
formal
than
the
„
"
°J*®
the.new
animals
and the new instincts which are
never end, hut we loved our child who was growing
As asset «f yew know, die Milestone is comEuropean counterpart. British de- being evoked.. .an ode the increased number of camping tripa which
from
an
idea
into
a
tangible
form.
pleted, hat very fasv otf you know the inside story
By January the bulk of the book was com- baters are allowed to make formal ELST ^ST*™ .•*..0* to founta,ns which are* «}& "The
of haw this year'* ■vehanr name into eatstenje
pleted. Bat we gained more zest for our work, for interruptions, and the audience is Z*g!F _*.<»? Watess." like the one m St. Louis,. .an ode to
and how we actually spent year money.
invited to join in the dissuasion. rm. Si""* rfJne.r|fy wh4oh wi" wlaWe th» "tudent to round the
we wanted at meet that March 5th deadline.
Let's go back to eleven mouths age at it* conMarch 5, 1962, dawned and the final copy was American debaters follow two ma- i.
^.lu.^J±,t0 '°£LmA those who can auccessTullywrite
ception and watch the book as It grew. The Milejor outlines, conventional debate ZiU. **" ?*• *• mee*lnif8 Whose hours are more than variable . . down
mailed.
We
regarded
this
occasion
with
mixed
emostone's first form was in the selection of a theme
^^
tions, for the brain child that we had 'spent some and cross-examination style de- with burying people alive in movies.
that would guide us in creating a yearbook whiob
The wortd scene, in other tsprds, is relatively quiet
bate. The conventional debate is
5.000 hours creating was nearly completed.
would record accurately the highlight* of the school
more formal of the two.
There are other rewards to working on the byAfarconventional
year through pictures and copy.
style debate is
yearbook staff other than creating a book. We composed of two teams, an affirmAfter the basic theme was ohcMen, the seoond
learned to work together, to organize ideas, and to ative and a negative. The affirmstage of development was randy. The first Mileput into practice the theory that we had learned ative team presents the resolution
stone workshop was held in July to train us to be
concerning year hooks. But most of all we had prid-3 and attempts to' prove that it
qualified editors. One of the top men in the yearin the work that we had done. One editor put our should be adapted. Two speakers Dear BulhrlnKle:
book field was our speaker. He showed us whnt1
made good layout (the arrangement of picture .* feelings into words when he said, "That's the best also make up the negative team,
In our city, there are men so
military section Ea'ftern has ever had."
and copy on a page), encouraged us to remembar
whose duty it is to disprove the low and rotten (hat they will actu•the purpose of a yearbook, discussed Ideas for good
Now our brain child is ready to go to pross, affirmative case or prove that the ally kill tor as little as »100. What
pictures, copy and division pages. By the end of the
and we expect it to arrive in Richmond in early affirmative proposal would not cor- can he dene about this?
workshop, we had a good Idea of the work that
May. We asp tense, excited, and afraid, for the rect the problem in the resakitkm.
irate Okisen
Milestone must pass its final test. We want to see
Dear Irate OMaea:
was ahead of us .
Tea Mlnatri To Ge
"LIGHTS BURNED LATE"
the coinp'lctea product, but whether the yearbook
I
think
if they banded together
Bach member of the four man
By September the brain child waa in a rough is a success or not depends upon you, as you look debate is allowed tan minutes to and formed some sort of pricelayout form. The different section editor.* had spent
at the memory book that we have created. In the construct a case supporting bis frxing deal, they could get mose.
Bullwhuue
many hours during the summer deciding what
final analysis, you will be the judge as to whether particular arguments. Durinr thi"
we spent your $23,000 creatively.
should be highlighted during the year in the limited
ten minute speech, each debater
Dear
Bullwinkie:
must consider what his opponent
I think yepr column is just pure
has stated and how this relates te
his own case. No important factor trash. I haven't seep one Intellican be disregarded, far alienee gent thing at it far over six months
very often evidences acceptance. now. How long do you plan to
The speakers relate their argu- keep this up*
Sick of it
ments in order of position, the
first affirmative coming first, fol- Dear «ck of 'It:
What was the one six months
lowed by the first negative speaker, second affirmative and second ago? Our editorial staff sometimes
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
"PLAT - TOPS
negative. After the constructive lets these things slip through and
speeches and a five minute recess, we'd like to catch them.
Our SPECIALTY"
fore receiving the Nobel Clip, you
Member of Federal Home Loan Bank
Bulhvinkle
the debaters must each present a
may well he refused such an honfive minute rebuttal speech This
Underneath
or. Waif, and hit her vtth the cup.
is an Important part or the debate Dear Bullwinkie:
Member of Federal Savings A Loan Insurance Association Corp.
BuHwinkle
GYLNDON HOTa
since it affords each speaker an .Is it possible for me to clear up
opportunity to summarize his case my rotten complexion by rubbing Dear Bullwinkie:
and show the weaknesses of his it with something?
Here in Kenya, we recently found
Bad Face
opponents' proposals.
that Katauiooo, our houseboy for
Dear Bad Faoe:
Oops! Creased Up
ever
47 years, was the head of the
Yes. Thousands have found help
More Informal, yet more demanding on the knowledge of the by appplying a blow torch to those Mau Mau. Do you think we should
subject is the cross-examination unsightly blemishes. I know this discharge him?
Sir and Lady Plpshire
debate. In this procedure the de- because thousdans have received
S:S0 - ? Jack Sanders, M.C.
baters speak In the same order, this information from me and no Dear Sir and Lady Plpshire:
Of course not! Faithful service
but must face a cross-examination one bas ever written back.
TICKETS AT CENTRAL
for that long certainly deserves
Bullwinkie
by their opponents. Many times a
MUSK AND AT DOOR.
a
little friendly gesture. By the
case can be established or comwar, my ftost reply to you has
pletely torn apart during this in Dear Bullwinkie:
I just found out that I won the been returned with "No Longer
nocent questioning period.
This form of debate is preferred Nobel Peace Price for this year, At This Address" stamped on the
by many because it offers a more and for over a week now, I nave front. Please advise new location.
Bullwinkie
direct clash of opinions and points wanted to belt my wife right In the
(For those of yew with problems,
of view, and demands that debaters mouth? What should I do?
please
don't
bother Bulrwinkle J.
Nobel Wtamer
be alert at all times. However, v
Moose, Jay Ward Productions,
a few debates are ruined by the Dear Nobel Winner:
By putting i your band to your 8218 Sunset Boulevard, Hollywood,
amateur who asks irrelevant questions or tends to quibble over wife now hi a violent gesture be- California.)
terms.
Judging
In either of the two forms of debate, speakers are judged on five
basic paints: analysis and organiMember of Associated Collegiate Press
zation, use of evidence, reasoning;,
Association; Columbia Scholastic Press
refutation, and delivery. A perfect
Association; end Kentucky Press Assoscore is 36 points with five points
ciation. Kapvesented for National Advertising by National Advertising Service, New York, N. Y.
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Views On The News

Baby . . .

Milestone Editors Become
$25,000 'Medical Doctors'

L'Dear BiUIwinkle'J

Pasquale's Restaurant
COME IN AND GET ACQUAINTED!

FIRST FEDERAL SAYINGS & LOAN
ASSOCIATION OF RICHMOND

Good Food, Pleasant Atmosphere and
Quick Service.
FRIDAY SPECIAL!
FTSH SANDWICH ON 9" BUN — 55c

SATURDAY SPECIAL!
CHICKEN DINNER — 99c
includes '/i Chicken, French Fries, Cole S1aw
and Coffee.
' v
Soeth 2nd Street
Phone 623-1567

GLYNDON
BARBER SHOP

JOYLAND THIS SATURDAY

J^s "HOT-NUTS"

Eastern Progress

Readers Write

Good Mondays & Wednesday
--*■

TUESDAY SPECIAL
STILL CONTINUES

"He has your ears, Bernie."

,j! .KING

EitGARETTES

COLONEL DRIVE IN

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 20 WONDERFUL SMOKES!

AGED MILD. BLENDED MILD - MfiT FILTERED MILD-THEY SATISFY

Weekly Student PnWtoatJon of Eastern Kentucky State College
Published weekly throughout the school year, encept for ITS—lint
Dear Editor.
Mon periods and holidays, by the authority of the Board of Student
I was wondering If it was nec- Publications,
at Eastern Kentucky State College, and under the genessary that the campus movie be
management of Don Feltner, Director, Division of Publicity and
open to people other than the stu- eral
Publications.
dents, faculty, and staff of Eastern?
Entered as Second Class matter at the Post Office in Richmond,
When one attends a campus Kentucky.
movie, he wonders if he is in a
ifAayfAM BAZZY
RONtNTE WOLFE
theater or in the middle of darkest
Managing Editor
sMMar-In-ahiaf
Africa. When a movie la oa (he
serious side, you have laughter and Mary Ana Nelson _..._.
jeers coming from the front of
the theater (cowboy row) whiob Otondn "8am" Hewlett
Organisations Editor
takes your enjoyment away. .
Sports Editor
At first I thought this was our Doug Whitlook
students, but upon Investigation
James
Ferris
MMitary
Editor
I found it to be grade school children. I realise they enjoy movies as Berry Wireman
Letters to Editor—Editor
much as we do but I feel the camNEWS err ATT: Judy Woods, Ben Cartmhour, Sandy Goodlett,
pus movie is for Eastern's use, not
Berry Wtreman, Bruce Oosaey, Pat Grant. Erma Ridge, Harry
Richmond's.
Campbell, Larry Strange, Linda Cahoon, Jim Stivers, Mary Jane
I sometimes wonder If their parMulHns.
ents don't send them to the campus movie to get rid of them or
CURTOOOTBTS: WUttam Chester Buchanan, Tom Blankenshep.
use It aa a cheap baby sitter (only
*6 cents).
Maybe one way to solve the
problem would be to install safety
belts oh cowboy row to at least hold Stove moafUmt
them in their seats while the movie Jeff
MUUr
is running.
Oh well, so Is life.
Sincerely,
Jeff afUler
Staff Photographer
'The Old Senior"
Photographer
■apher Adviser

M

Friday, April 20. 196?

B Average Tea
Held Tuesday

Campus Calendar

Eastern's annual "meeting of the
minds" or B Average Reception
took place Tuesday evening in the
Student Union Building from 8 to
10 p.m. Collegiate Pentacle and
Mu Chapter of Cwens were the
honorary hostesses.
Some 250 women living on the
campus and BS woman not residing
on campus were Invited for a total
of 342 women. The number of men
invited Included 121 campus residents and 167 non-campus restdents, making a total of 288 men.
Altogether there were 630 guests
Invited. Percentage wise 15,3 percent of the boys and 23 percent of
the girls had B averages or better.
The faculty administrative staff
and their husbands and wives were
also Invited.
Members of the receiving line
In the lobby were Barbara Edwards, president of Collegiate
Pentacle; Peggy Karem, president
of Mu Chapter of Cwens; Mr.
Henry Martin. Dean of Students;
Mr. M. E Mattox, Registrar; Mm.
Emma Case, Dean of Women, and RstCtBVlMO UIOVMr*. Meivtn K. sMtrn to show* xhakhtg hand* with Cwens member Karen Flynn at
President and Mrs. Robert R. Mar- Tuesday night's R Averaga ReosptMi. Mr. Mskttox. rogtaUetr. aad Iku Kmma Y. Case eMssJ— the line.
tin.

NOTICE!

Western Auto Stores
'

'

'

■:

)

'

Students of Handicraft
and Woodwork Crosses.

THE

1%2

We Will Sell
Your Products!

Lost Week for
53rd ANNIVERSARY SALE!

See Us at 203 Wast

Values Galore!

RICHMOND

■'

DtUVf IN THEA7RE

-

4 Miles South On U.S. 25

— SATURDAY —
DOUBLE FEATURE!

FREE HAT

"i

( $5.00 Value )
With Purchase of Any

Robert MitCMm • Cwt JurycM

THE ENEMY <J

Cor»\«HG S©ON
THE BOY
WHO STOLE
A MILLION

_

W«UOTU£lU-IIMUNNEKNn

DRESS

SUN. - MON. - TUES.
.

M-G-M

■

$25.00 or More
Now thru April 21

HOPE
no mcHMOUO -

GENE SHOP

North Second Street

SNAPPY
SERVICE
GRILL

LAMA

- ajj^1M»fll >

t

TURNER

DncHPl°P'n
» PARaDTro

and
Enjoy Good Food.

we MICE
I DM HUT TON

MEAL TICKETS
$5.50 For $5.00!

kMBms

CARRY OUT
SERVICE,
u

WED.-THUR.-FRIDAY!

NAME IT... WEIL
COOK IT.
COMING SOON!
"BLUE HAWAII"

Bus Station
2 Blocks from College.

Did You Know You Can
SAVE 75% ON DRYCLEANING!
DO ALL YOUR WASHING TOO
While you wait—do all your
washing and drycleaning in fhe
beautiful new Self - Service
"Coin-Clean" Machines giving
you spotless, wrinkle-free cleaning in less than an hour.
SELF-SERVICE. COfN-OPER ATED DRY-CLEANING
IN NEW "COIN-CLEAN" MACHINES ONLY

!

2.00

FOR A
FULL LOAD

Do ALL Your Drycleaning in your own machine.
Only $2.00 for a furl load. 8 Dresses or 5 Jackets
ore dozen sweaters make up a typical load. Count
the Savings yourself. Do your drapes at really tremendous Savings.
These Typical Loads give you an idea of how much you
can aave on your cleaning bills.
Cotton Knits, Children's
eothes, Corduroys clean
autifully, Wash 'n Wear
Clothes, any synthetica . . .
All clean beautifuMy in the
new Coin-Clean Drycleaning
Machines.

Everyone loves Jollie Juniors by Halamar. You're
more fashionable, more fascinating in your Jollie
Juniors because of the "extra" care in fabric selection and in fitting perfection, lowly pastel shades.

i
l:

10.98 and 12.98

/ ELDER'S
SINCE

1892

NO WAITING...
Drycleaning Machines

SINDAV, APRIL W—
• :30 a.m.
Easter Sunrise Sen-ire
Amphitheater
MONDAY, APRIL *8—
5:00 p.m.
Wealey Foundation
Room 12, Science Hall
7:30 p.m.
Cadmium Club
Room 111. Science Hall
7:30 p.m.
Concert College Band
Brock Auditorium
Mr. N. J. Koenlgsteln, Conductor
TI'KMDAY. APRIL *»—
12 4(1 p.m.
D. 8. F and WestminsVr Fellowship Little Thenter
3:00 p.m.
Baseball Eastern and Univ. of Toledo Hu?hes >"ic w
800 run.
Mathematics Club
Cafeteria and Roark 15

Do Your
WASHING TOO!
10 Pound Wash

20c

Kg Double Load
Wash

35c

Dry

Casing The

Clubs
Glcodo "Sam" Hewlett

10:10 • m.

As«emblv -"The. Oreat Amerlcsn Inheritance" Brock
Mrs. Mabel PoJlItt Adams. Speaker
And'torium
Oolf Eastern and University of Toledo
Mad'oon
1:00 p.m.
Country Club
6:00 p.m.
Kvma Club
Room 802. 8.U.B.
Biology Club
Room 11, Science Hal'
6:30 p.m.
7 00 p.m..
Kappa Delta PI
Room 202. BUB.
»:00 om.
M'htnry Ball
Johnson Student Union
THURSDAY, APRIL »•—
12:10 p.m.
D. 8. F. and Westminster Fellowship Little Thenier
D. S. .F.
Cafeteria and Univ. 103
3:00 p.m.
Studsnt Council
Room 202,81*3.
8:00 p.m.
6:ii0 p.m.
Kappa Kappa Sigma
Weaver Health W<i%.
Newman Club
Room 101. Univ. )l .!•;
8:0Q-p.m.
6:30 p.m.
Kappa lots. Kpsilon
Room 101, Univ. <(MK
6:30 p.m.
Chureh of Christ
Room A, Coates Bid*.
10:00 p.m.
Men's Dormitory Counbil
O'Donnell Hall
SATURDAY. APRIL «8—
2:00 p.m.
Tennis—Eastern and Univ. of Kentucky at Eastern

-Alumni NewsCapt. Franklin D. Elllston and
Pvt. Jamea E. Davis, from Middlesboro. Ky.. recently were assigned to the newly actlvlated 1st
Armored Division at Fort Hood,
Tex.
Captain Elliston, son of Mrs.
Mary L. Elllston, Is commander
of Battery C of the division's 6th
Artillery at the fort. He entered
the Army in March 1866. The 28year-old captain Is a 1851 gradu-1
ate of Bell County High Sohool.
East Pineville. and a 1955 graduate of Eastern. His wife, Mary,
lives at Fort Hood.
Davis. 21, son of Mrs. A. F.
Davis and the late Mr. Davis,
Route 1, Is assigned to Company
C of the division's 13th Armor at
the fort. He entered the Army in
December 1961 and completed
basic combat training at Fort
Knox, Ky. His wife, Barbara, lives
in Eilleen, Tex.

from Eastern.
Mrs. Juanita Cllnkinbeard Teipel,
'45, sends in her Alumni Association membership dues and writes
she enjoyed her first issue of The
Raarern Alumnus very much. Her
husband, Leo Tiepel, is mechanical engineer at a prison equipment
company. They have three children, Mark, 14, Bruce, 11, and
Karen, 5. Their address Is T10 E.
Palladium Dr., Jollet, III.

From the Kg City
been elected to represent the EastThe Eastern students from Jef- em Home Economics Club at the
ferson County met with President National Home Economics Con.
Martin Tuesday, March 20. for the I vrntlon July 21-30 in Miami Beach.
purpose of discussing the possible Fla.
Elected by vote of Home Econoorganization of a Jefferson County
Club on campus. After much dis- I mica Club members, the resti-sastitcussion, pro and con. the group of ■ atives will be attending the conover two hundred students, voted to I vention at the Seashore Hotel.
Ann Is president of the club far
organise a club with the following
I the coming year and Is state seepurposes:
vice-president of College Home
1. To enlist and interest all Jef- I ond
Economics Clubs of Ksntusky.
ferson County students in choosing Pat
is co-chairman of the clubs
Eastern as tneir college.
Ways and Means Committee.
2. To create new ideas and ways
to improve student life at Eastern.
Canterbury
3. To create a little social life
All members of the Canterburt
among the Jefferson County stu- Club
ror nance*
nances
are asked to watch lor
dents on campus.
Ime m the
of a call meeting ssmetime
The club held its first meeting near future. The Bolle Lettre
on March 27 and elected the fol- return from the printer
lowing officers: Bob Edman, Duand a call meetinf wiR be
Pont Manual, president: David soon
necessary far the distrlbUUsn of
Glenn, vice-president; Ava Baker, this year's bos*.
Manual, secretary. Beverly Skaggs,
Butler, treasurer; Terri Groves.
Candy Sal*
Valley, reporter; Don Showalter,
Wesley Foundation member* r»
St. Xavler, 8ergeant-at-Arms.
The first activity of the club was ported that the ctub had a sue?
attending the Eastern Breakfast cessful candy sale in downtown
which was held at the Sheraton Richmond last Saturday. Members
Hotel in Louisville on Friday. also participated in a special Palm
April 6. Future plans include the Sunday program at the First Methelection of club sponsors, and a odist Church.
The annual senior banquet l»
series of visits to Jefferson County
High Schools to interest students planned for Monday, April 30, at
the
Methodist Church at 6 p.m.
in Eastern.
Wesley's next deputation trip is
to Danville, Ky., on May •BSU Beams
Danny Hanson was selected as
the outstanding BSU'er at the
Spring Banquet held at the First
Baptist Church last Friday. Recognition was also paid to Jack
Graves and Larry Pacey who served as Presidents during the past
(222 McCreory)
year.
In keeping with the Friday 13
theme of "Spring Sorcery", Terri
Groves predicted the future of
many of the members. Special
music was by the Treble Tones
(414 O'Daanel) j
from. Georgetown and Dwight
Lyons, BSU Director, spoke on
the "Three Pictures of Christ".
Social Chairman Ronnie Wolfe
was in charge and reported that
nearly eighty were present.
For
Later this month, about thirty
persons plan to attend the Spring
-ST.
Conference at Cedarmore Baptist
Assembly.
And

Edgar Hardln, '54, and Martha
Applegate Hardln. '55, have a new
home at T42 James Dr., Richardson, Texas. They have a son,
Michael Edgar, 5. Mr. Hardln Is
manager of the cost estimating department at Collins Radio Co. Mrs.
Hanlin taught the second grade
last year in Dallas but is doing
substitute teaching this year In
Richardson.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardln would be
happy to hear from Eastern Alumni living in the Dallas. Fort Worth
Army National Guard Private area. Their phone number is area
Smythe J. Williams, 24, whose 214, Adams 5-8570.
wife, Lucy, lives at 1205 Dale Ave.,
Frankfort, Ky., completed the
Miss Anna M. Graham, '40.
small arms repair course at The senior
social studies teacher at
Ordnance School, Aberdeen Prov- Indian Hill
High School in Cincining Ground, Md., March 30.
nati,
is
one of six Ohioans awardWilliams was trained to repair
Hay fellowship this
military small arms, including ed a anJohn
Associated Press Dispatch
Florida Representatives
pistols, revolvers, rifles, machine year,
guns, mortars and rocket launch- from Columbus said recently.
Ann Gordon Scott and Patricia
The fellowship provides a year's Griffith, both sophomores have
ers.
The son of Howard R. Williams, study in the humanities at one of
Allnut Ave., he was graduated six universities, starting next Septfrom Frankfort High Bchool In ember. They are California, Chic1886 and Eastern In 1861. His ago, Columbia, Harvard, Northmother. Mrs. Rachel Sharp, lives western and Yale.
Miss Graham has not yet been
at 315 Murrell Ave.
assigned to the one she is to attend!
She holds an M.A. degree
Army 2d Lt. John A. Callahan,
whose wife, Shirley, lives at 169 from Miami University, Oxford,
Quentln Rd., 8, Newark, Ohio, Ohio.
completed the officer orientation
course at The Armor School, Fort
Paul Duncan, 'B0-'B7, recently re
Knox, Ky., April 5.
ceived the "outstanding citizen'
Lieutenant Callahan received in* award in North Miami, Florida.
struction in various military techDuncan, now serving as Dean of
niques and also passed a unique Boys at North Miami High School,
test of physical endurance before was recognized by the Chamber of
completing the eight-week course. Commerce "In appreciation of a
The 22-year-old officer, son of
contribution to the comMr. and Mrs. John T. Callahan, valuable
munity and chamber through un120 S. Third St.. is a 189T gradu- selfish service and outstanding
ate of St. Francis de Sales High citizenship."
School and a 1961 graduate of
The award was presented at the
Eastern.
annual installation dinner of the
North Miami Chamber of Commerce. Several hundred persons at— Hare And There —
tended the event which was held at.
Lt. Samuel E. Deacon, Jr., in, the Miami Shores Country Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan have been
has been stationed at the Red
River Ordnance Depot In Texar- residents of North Miami for the
past
nine years. They have three
kana, Texas since February, 1961.
He had spent some time In Walter daughters, Patricia, 8, Paula DiReed Hospital after serving in Ko- ane, 5, and Mary-Ann, 8.
rea. Mrs. Deacon was the former
On Saturday night, March 81. a
Jane Varble, '56. Their address is
Route 5, Box 451, Texarkana, Tex. group of Eastern graduates living
in the Washington, DC
area,
James L. Catlett, '68, and Peggy gathered at the horns of the ChesBest Catlett, '61, have a new add- ter Rakers for a buffet dinner.
ress. 1840 NW 188th Terrace, Opa Those attending wars Mr., 'ST, and
Locka, Florida. They both teach Mrs. Robert Rldgway (Rose Marie
Rose, '58), Mr., '64, and Mrs. Milin Dade County schools.
ton Martenson, Mr. and Mrs., '52,
Mrs. Norrine Wasson Bane, '38, Walter Kenney, Mr., '62 and Mrs.
Is teaching her ninth year of Home Robert Evans, Mr.. '68 and Mrs.
Bconomics in Mason County. She Paul Wireman, and Mr., '68 and
was assistant cafeteria supervisor Mrs. Chaster Raker
(Phyllis
At Eastern in 1840-44. Mrs. Bane Counts, '66).
At the dinner plans were started
tost her husband In 1BS9. She has
a son, 14, now a freshman at Ma- to form an Alumni chapter for that
son County High School. Her add- area and for a spring picnic for
ress is Route 8, Maysvllle, Ky.
the group. The picnic is to be held
on May 28 at Lubber Run Park,
Jim Floyd, '56, basketball coach Arlington Boulevard and North
at Mt. Sterling High School for the Columbus 8trset, Arlington, Va.,
past six years, has resigned ef- at 11 a.m. Each family is to bring
fective the end of this year. Floyd their own basket lunch. All Eastgave no reason for his resignation ern alumni living in the area
as basketball coach and Industrial should call 762-3468 or HE 84468
arts teacher at the high school. He In the D. C. area for further inhad been there sinoe his graduation formation.

Ray Welch

or
Brant Colennaii
For
FLOWERS

Jr.

Prom

Military Boll

EASTER BARGAINS!
—— MD TAG SALE! ——
SHOES MARKED WITH RED TAGS

$ M

3

~ 2 Pair 7 00
1 LOT OF HOLS

"... 10c

$495 _ 2 pair $900

"Coin Clean by Modern"

BLACK PATENT — BLACK LEATHER HtSLS
•ONE —RED

Modern Dry Cleaners & Laundry

BARGAINS THAT CANT BE BEAT JUST M
TIME FOR EASTER!

"CLOTHES CARE CENTER"
130 BIG MU. AYE

.

WEDNESDAY. APRIL M—

— Army Alumni —

Water Street

Irvine Street

r
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RICHMOND, KY.

SAMPLE SHOE CENTER

Fabulous full fashioned Gaymondes are woven
from high twist yarns to give you better
fit, more elasticity, the dufled finite fashioa
dictates. Both plain and dark seams. Also
choose plai or mesh knit seamless
A9c
Gaymodes, reinforced at heel, toe
'
Complete your Gaymode daytime
^^
wardrobe with our luxury seamless
OOs*
styles . . . demi-toa or nude foot
'
Gaymode »heer$ for daytime come la •■ *•
newest shades, sites i!A to II.

Friday, April So, IMS
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Eastern Beaten
By Wlttenburg

SPORTS

Ninifh Inning
Rally Falls Short

* ***********

Doug's Sports Beat
with DOUG WH1TLOCK
Progress Sports Editor
MBtFEiT .SEASON AGAINST MOBEHEAD ON LINE
Bo far this school year It has been open season on Morehead
Eagles as far as teams at Eastern have been concerned. The footballers got It started last fall with a 13-0 blanking of the Eagles in
Morehead, the basketball team followed suit with a pair of victories
over them and the swimmers "drownded" them to wrap up the fall
and winter activity.
Bo far this spring our tennis and track teams have victories
over them, but we haven't met them in golf or baseball yet, but will
today and tomorrow.
Cased Glean Piesnell's golfers have snapped back from an
opening loss to Cincinnati to bomb four straight opponents and will
Be out for blood against the Eagles in Morehead today
The baseball team meets the Eagles in a twin-bill down there
tomorrow, and will be trying to get back on the winning track. They
hare lost three straight after their only win, over Cumberland, and
Used only a few breaks to set the world afire.
It would do good for the soul of any Eastern fan good to see
our favorites blank Morehead in everything this year, and anyne
that can, should try to be down there today and tomorrow and lend
some support.
libstE TIPS FOR THE HARIKXHKT FANS:
Look for home-and-home arangements with Louisville, Dayton.
Marshall and maybe Miami, O. Also look for a trip south around
Christmas time to one of the most coveted Yuletime tourney's.
From the looks of things now Eastern will have one of the
finest basketball scedules in the history of the school next year. The
home-and-home arrangements with top-notch teams were undoubtedly
■uafe possible by the prospect of Alumn Coliseum.
GOLF AND TRACK CROWDS WANTED
' Eastern track coach Don Daly said after the Morehead track
meet, ran Tuesday might, that there were about 2,000 fans at the affair.
Our first scheduled home meet is with the Eagles May 3, and Coach
Daly said that he didn't think we should let them show us up.
Golfer Paul Motley Wishes to remind the students that they can
come out to the Madison Country Club and watch them, in fact the
Maroon golf team would like a little backing. .lint in case you don't
know how to get to the Country Club, you Just follow North Second
Street out of town, like you were going to the beach, and it's on the
right just after you pass Madison Central High School.

*

Austin Peay "Evens"
Conference At Eight

A determined Wittenberg nine
staved off a ninth inning rally by
the Eastern Maroons Wednesday to
Louisville, Ky.,—It's too early to clubs In the Western Division- ionshlps will be decided-at the conI hand them their third straight
tell for sure 'but—Indications are Middle Tennessee, Western Ken- ference championship meets May
loss, 11-8, in a home tilt for the
that defending champions of Ohio tucky and Tennessee Tech—appear 18-19 at Eastern Kentucky. Austin
Maroons.
Valley Conference spring sports vastly improved and ' any one Peay, admitted as the OVC's eighth
What started out as a youwon't
give up their titles without could take the flag. The Eastern member this spring, will compete
score, I-score battle turned into a
Division figures to be a scorching for the titles.
a scrap this spring.
real pitchers' contest In the third
However, spring showers have three-way battle Involving East
The baseball title also Is schedinning between Eastern's John
clouded the picture and played Tennessee, Morehead and Eastern uled to be decided the same weekFreeman and the Tigers' Dave
Kentucky.
Bast
Tennessee
nipped
havoc
with
early-season
schedules
Recker. Recker was the Wittenend at a stto to be announced, with
so predictions at this stage could Morehead In a divisional playoff Eastern and Western Division
berg starter, while Freeman sucIn
1961.
then
bowed
to
Western
be
hazardous.
champs meeting In a two-best-of
ceeded Phillip Krumm and Danny
Nevertheless, Murray appears Division champ Murray In the con- three play-off series. Divisional
Sorrell, the starter, to the mound
cocked and primed to make an ference playoff.
for the Maroons.
champs
are determined on the
MAROON SLUGGERS—Frank Carter (left) and Jack Wolfer were all-out bid for its fifth straight conMiddle Tennessee, which has basis of regular-season divisional
Freeman came In with one out big men with the stick In the Maroons' 11-8 loss to Wlttenburg ference
track crown. Middle Tenn- won the golf crown the last two play.
in the third inning and one run Wednesday. Wolfer had three hits in five times at bat had two runs essee, last year's runner-up, again years, is blessed with a wealth
in. and put out the fire. He al- batted In. Carter went two for five with two R.BX's In the ninth in- figures to contend seriously with of holdover talent and figures to
The coaching lineup for last
year's championship teams relowed only two runs, both un- ning. One of Wolfer's hit* was a circuit clout with the bases empty Tennessee Tech, Morehead and make It three straight.
earned, in six and two-thirds in- In the first Inning.
Western Kentucky has copped mains unchanged. BUI Furgerson
Eastern Kentucky in hot pursuit.
nings.
is back to pilot Murray's team
Murray also Is set to try to re- the tennis title the last two years while
Johnny Reagan is handling
Recker allowed four runs In the
peat in baseball and must be given and figures to battle Murray for the Thoroughbreds'
Eastern
Track
Team
In
baseball nine.
first two innings, and then shut
INTRAMURAL SOFTBALL
a good chance if its young pitchers the 1962 bunting.
Jim
Mooney
remains at the helm
the Maroons out until the sixth, Easy Win Over Morehead
All persons Interested in deliver. However, the other three | The track, golf and tennis champ- of East Tennessee's
baseball club.
when they scored one. He was
Spring intramural Softball are
Elbert Patty handles the Middle
knocked out of the box in the ninth
Ben Price with firsts in the asked to contact Nick Zane,
Tennessee golfers while Ted Hornby a three-run rally that was 440-yard dash and the 880-yard Bin.- Room.
back tutors Western Kentucky's
staved off by reliefer Anderson. run led Eastern to an easy 88-50
tennlsers.
Wittenberg started building a track win over the Eagles at More
The OVC track meet will be run
lead early with three runs in the head Tuesday night
off over Eastern's new track while
Shot put—1. Maddox (E) 2.
first ining. Chuck Green got on
the
tennis meet will be staged at
Mendel
(E)
3.
Wills
(M).
43-9V4.
with a walk and Bruce Kline
High Jump—1. Wells (M), GamEastern threatened to tighten Eastern's new courts. Eastern has
singled. Both scored on a double
The University of Kentucky
by John Smart, jvho. In turn, mons (E) and Dalton (E), tie. 5Wildcats defeated the Eastern the game up in the seventh, and resumed tennis competition this
year with player coach Roy Davidscored on a single by Gary Tran- 10.
Eastern's Maroons defeated the Maroons for the second time this did manage to add another run son
In charge.
quill.
Javelin—1. Pokley (M) 2. Con- Transylvania Pioneer golfers, year, Tuesday, 9-4, on the Uni- and make the score 6-2. Wolfer
A list of past OVC champions
Eastern scored but one run in ley (E) 3. Mendel (E). 16-1.
21%-5hi, Saturday at the Madi- versity Sports Center diamond. singled and moved to second on a
440-yard relay — 1. Eastern. son Country dub.
The first time the two squads wild pitch. Bill Curry was put follows:
the first on a booming homer by
U.K. emerged a 6-3 viator. out, but then BUI Goedde walked
Jack Wolfer, who had a great day :4.44.
BASEBALL—1981, Murray; 1960,
Paul Motley of Eastern took clashed
Mile
run—1.
Phelps
(B)
2.
After three and a half scoreless to be picked off at first, moving Eastern; 1959, Murray, Eastern
at the plate. Wolfer went three
medalist
honors,
firing
a
one
over
Johnson
(M)
3.
Thomas
(E).
4:Wolfer
to
third.
Wolfer
came
in
Innings
of
a
pitchers'
battle
befor five with two singles besides
par 73. Lone winner for Transy- tween Eastern's Dave Quick and on a sharp rap by Frank Carter and Middle Tennessee tied.
43.4.
his homer, and two R.B.I.'s.
lvania was Bill Davis, who fired Kentucky's Cotton Nash, Ken- to left field.
TRACK — 1991, Murray; 1960,
Discus
—
1.
Nightwine
(E)
2.
Wittenberg came back with a
With Ken Pigg in the game Murray; 1969, Murray.
(M) 3. Carr (E). 112-9. a 77, two strokes below Max tucky scored the game's first run
homer of its own in the second. Bardaah
GOLF—1961, Middle Tennessee;
relieving Quick Eastern sat the
440-yard dash—1. Price (E) 2. Howard's 79.
in the bottom of the fourth.
Theirs was a four-run clout, how- Jackson
The summary:
Middle Tennessee; 1969,
(E) 3. Scobee (M). :52.S.
Alan Feldhaua walked and Cats down one-two-three in the 1960,
ever, as Smart continued to be a
dash—1. Murphy (E)
Carl Kettenacker (E), 78, def. scored on a double by Eddie Mon- seventh, and then went to work Western Kentucky.
pain In Eastern's neck. When 2. 100-yard
Sprous (E) 3. Banks <M). :9.9. Mitch Ferrell (T), 83, 2V4-14.
TENNIS—1981, Western Kenroe. Quick stopped the prospec- on the Kentucky lead In the top
Smart hit his grand tour ball one
Raymond Ross tucky; 1960, Western Kentucky;
129-yard high hurdles- 1. Cole
John Needham (E), 77, def. tive rally swiftly as the next three of the eighth.
run had already scored to push
(M) 2. Lcinehardt (E) 3. Wheeler Paul Hughes (T), 78, 2-1.
men, Purslful, Reed and Meyers, grounded out and Chuck Hayslip 1959, Murray.
the Tigers on top 8-1.
walked. Pigg struck out and Bird
Low ball tied, IVi-ltt.
(E). :15.8.
went down In order.
Three Run Rally
walked. Both Hayslip and Bird
Paul
Motley
(E),
73,
def.
Gor880-yard
run—1.
Price
(E)
2.
Eastern came back with three
Eastern
came
back
to
tie
the
scored soon as the next man up,
runs In their half of the inning to Edmonds (M) 3. Thomas (E). don Goode (T), 83, 3-0.
score
In
the
top
of
the
fifth.
Jim
Bill Davis (T), 77, def. Max Bird, who had two hits in his first Wolfer, hit a triple to deep left
tighten the game 8-4. Ray Ross 2:12.9.
field to make the score 6-4 in
Broad Jump—1. Dalton (E) 2. Howard (E), 79, 2V4-1V4.
got the Maroons started with a
two trips to the plate, drew a favor of Kentucky.
Eastern wins low ball, 3-0.
base on balls. Terry Smith and Wells (M) 3. Scobee (M). :21-11.
base on balls. Jack Wolfer got
Kentucky iced the game up,
220-yard
dash—1.
Murphy
(M)
Fred
May
(E),
77,
def.
Bennle
Johnny Coleman followed with
the credit for the run batted in though, in their half of the inning.
singles to load the bases. Krumm 2. Jackson (E) 3. Sprous (E). Hays (T), 83, 3-0.
on
a
bunt.
Wolfer
bunted
the
ball
Eastern starts its 1962 Ohio ValDon Ketenacker (E), 76, def. about 15 feet away from the plate Griffin doubled and scored on a
grounded out to the frist baseman, :23.3.
ley Conference baseball slate tosingle
by
Ruehl.
Herrin
got
on
Larry
Branham
(T),
86,
3-0.
220-yard
low
hurdles—1.
Leinebut Ross and Smith still scored
and Nash charged in to pick It up. due to an error and moved to morrow with an all-Important,
Emmons (E) 3.
Coach Glenn Preenell's charges
on a single by Jimmy Bird, who hardt (E) 2.
throw to first got away from second on a passed ball that put double header with the Morehead
played Bowling Green on the His
continued to hit the ball well with Scobee (M). :27.2.
Monroe and Wolfer was safe; Bird
Two-mile run—1. Shingledocker local
links today and were scored, but Wolfer was out at Ruehl on third. Both scored on Eagles in Morehead.
two hits in five attempts. Colea double by Feldhaua.
This encounter will be the first
man scored the last run of the in- (E( 2. Brown (E) 3. Johnson (M). scheduled to meet Wlttenburg third.
The game marked the third de- game of the year that the Maroons
here Wednesday and Morehead
10:36.4.
ning on a single by Wolfer.
Quick
got
off
to
a
good
start
feat of the season for the Ma- will really have to p)ay for "keeps"
MMlle relay- 1. Eastern, for- at Morehead Friday.
Then the game settled down.
in the bottom of the fifth by roons in four starts. They were since In baseball the season recEastern scored one more run in feit.
striking
out
the
first
man
to
face
In action this afternoon with the ord counts toward the conference
Pole Vault- 1. Pflaughner (M)
the sixth Inning and Wittenberg
him, but two straight singles by Wlttenburg University nine from champ. In the other three spring
spaced three tallies over the third, Hartman (M) and Arnold (E), tie.
Ray Ruehl and Lamar Herrin put Springfield, Ohio.
sports the big winner is decided
fifth and sixth innings to make the 10-6.
r>
r_r
men on first and third. Nash
by a tourney at the end of the year
score 11-5 and set the stage for
added two runs to Ins own cause Eastern
000 010 120—4 7 9 with no regard given to season rethe valiant, but futile, ninth inning Eastern Golfers Win
with a booming double that put Kentucky ...000 013 203—9 9 2 sults.
Maroon rally.
Ruehl and Herrin over the plate,
From
Georgetown,
Centre
Batteries:
Eastern—Quick,
Pigg
will be the first loop
Mike Sorrell, batting for Freeand then scored himself on a (7). and Hayslip. Kentucky—Nash foeMorehead
of the season and the importman, was robbed of a base hit by
Eastern's golf team defeated
fielder's choice with Feldhaua out and Griffin.
ance of the tut is multiplied by the
the Tigers' second sacker, Tran- Centre and Georgetown by Idenat first.
fact that they are tat our division
quill, who made a brilliant back- tical 4-0 scores and Centre came
Maroons Threaten
along with East Tennessee. A pair
hand play of the hot grounder and back to top Georgetown, 3-1, in
of wins over the Eagles tomorrow
In the next inning Eastern
got Sorrell out by a stride at nine-hole matches at the Madison
Intramural Tournament
threatened to tighten the game up
should go a long way in deciding
first. Bird got on through an Country Club here Friday.
by getting two men on and only
who will be the Eastern Division
error by Smart and then Wolfer
Eastern, "now 2-1, was led by
All
of
the
matches
will
be
representative in the best two-ofone
out,
but
Nash
bore
down
and
and Bill Curry followed with Carl Kettenacker who won both
played in the Big Gym, Weavthree series at the end of the year.
pitched the Cats out of trouble.
singles to load the bases. Bill matches as the No. 1 man.
er
Health
Building.
Entries
are
In the sixth Kentucky added
Goedde got on and Bird scored on
The Maroon starting lineups will
Eastern 4, Centre 0
final
April
21.
Register
sheets
two runs to their total. Larry
an error by Kline, the shortstop.
feature Ken Pigg and Dave Quick
Ketterracker (E) def. McNaare
available
In
all
women's
Pursiful got on by an error and
Frank Carter got his second hit jiini.-t (C) 2-up.
the mound. The rest of the
dormitories. If there are any on
stole second. He scored on a
of the day and two runs batted in
are a big question mark
Needham (E) def. Puryear (C)
questions see Myma Young, 419 starters
single by Meyer, who in turn stole
with a single and then Anderson 3-up.
as Coach "Turkey" Hughes is still
Case Hall.
second
and
scored
on
a
base
knock
came in to halt the drive.
Juggling the lineup around trying
Motley (E) def. Llford (C) 2-up.
by Ruehl.
to find the winning combination.
a H E
Howard (E) def. Smith (C)
Wittenberg 351 011 000—11 9 3 2-up.
Eastern
130 001 003— 8 12 4
EuNtern 4, Georgetown 0
Batteries: Wittenberg—Recker,
Kettenacker (E) def. Weick
Anderson (9), and Smart. Eastern (G) 4-up.
—D. Sorrell, Krumm (2), Freeman
Needham (E) def. Fogle (G)
(3), and Coleman.
3-up.
DVAL
Motley (E) def. Hale (G) 2-up.
Howard (E) def. Cook (G) 6-up.
t

Golfers Romp
Over Transy

Track Team
Jolts G'town

Stanley Kunitz —
(Continued from Page 1)
for whom the poet writes. "He
writes for the best writer within
himself. This implies that only
one's best is good enough to share
With others.
Mr. Kunitz's fourth and last lecture concerned the contemporary
foetry. He discussed some of the
younger poets and their relationship to the whole tradition of poetry.
^
American Poetry
He expressed the belief that we
are living in a great age of poetry.
ghe called American poetry the
"Hvliest of all."
In addition to his winning of the
" Utser Prise for poetry, Mr.
has received numerous
honors. Among these are the
■on Medal for Poetry, which
Is received while still In college,
ana a grant from the National In•tttote of Arts and Letters.
.■M works Include "Selected
fhims." "Intellectual Things," and
Passport to War." He has also
Wad several poetry anthologies.
When he Is not on lecture tours,
KunrU teaches "The Craft of
at New York's Poetry

Eastern swept to its fifth win
of the tennis season with a 7-0
victory over Georgetown here
Wednesday.
The Maroons next meet Kentucky at UK Friday.
The nummary:
Singles
Jerry Sanders
(E) def. Ay
Hodge (G), 6-2, 8-«.
Roy Davidson
(E) def. Ken
Burton (G), 6-1, 6-1.
Dennis Reck (E) def. Ed James
(G). 6-1, 6-1.
Jack Lighthlaer (E) def. BobCampbell (G), 6-0, 6-0.
Dudley Redman (E) def. John
Gurkln (G), 6-0, 6-3.
Doubles
Davidson and Llghthiser def.
James and Hodge. 6-1, 6-1.
Reck and Sanders def. Burton
and B. Campbell, 6-2, 6-0.
The new Houston Colts of the
National League list 17 rookies
on thei- roster, more than any
other dub in recent major league
history
The Bernard Baruch Handicap,
to be run at Saratoga, Aug. 8, is
one of the few horse races named
after a living person.

la lecture tours are aponsorThe 11th annual Syracuse
Danforth Foundation and Regatta wUl be held at Onondaga
of American Col- Lake near Syracuse, Saturday,
Hbs>
June 16.

J.

Maroons Lose To University;
Cotton Nash Winning Pitcher

Baseballers
Meet Morehead

Louisville, Ky.,—No matter how tin Peay this spring. Indications
you look at It, the Ohio Valley are the Governors will have to sit
Conference's recent action in ad- out a year before becoming eligible
mitting Austin Peay State College for the basketball and football
tp membership serves to balance titles, due to scheduling commitments, but they'll compete this
tin league's scales.
First off, it evens up the mem- spring for the track, golf and tenbers at four Kentucky colleges and nis crowns.
four Tennessee Institutions.
As matters stand, the OVC now
Kentucky members are Western represents an alliance of major
Kentucky at Bowling Green, East- members of the Kentucky Interern at Richmond, Murray at Mur- collegiate Athletic Conference and
ray, and Morehead at Morehead. the Volunteer State Athletic ConTennessee members are Tenn- ference of Tennessee. Eastern,
essee Tech at Cookevllle, Middle Murray, Western and Morehead
Tennessee at Murfreesboro, East withdrew from the KIAC while
Tennessee at Johnson City, and the four Tennessee schools came
Austin Peay at Clarksvllle.
to the OVC by way of the VSAC.
Second, admission of Austin Peay
Not A Stranger
brings the league's membership
Although Austin Peay is new to
total to eight, for the first time the ranks of the OVC, It is no
since 1MB.
stranger to conference members.
Six of the nation's IS major bas- Five "did" members of the OVC
ketball conferences have a makeup will meet Austin Peay In footef eight members. They are the ball this fall. Series records show
Ivy League. Atlantic Coast, south- that Austin Peay has met every
west. Big Eight, Mountain State* football team in the loop save
(Skyline) and the OVO.
Morehead. In basketball Austin
Advantages of an eight-member Peay has met four other OVC colconference are obvious since such leges (Morehead, Western and
a makeup insures better balance Eastern excepted).
and lends itself to perfect schedAustin Peay, with an enrollment
uling.
of 1,979, Is situated at Clarksvllle,
Oddly, the OVC didn't Include a Tenn., population 35,000. Named
■ingle Tennessee member when it after Governor Austin Peay. the
was formed in 1948. Charter mem- Institution was founded in 1927 as
bers who competed for the 1948 Austin Peay Normal School, then a
football championship were More- Junior 'college. It became a fourhead, Murray, Eastern and West- year college In 1941 and graduated
ern, along with Evansville and its first class a year later. In 1952,
Coach Don Daly's Eastern KenLouisville.
the college, which name was tucky State College track team
Marshall and Tennessee Tech changed In 1943 to Austin Peay picked up its fourth one-aided win
Were admitted prior to the 1948-49 State College, was authorized to In as many starts, downing
basketball season but neither could grant the M.A. degree in Educa- Georgetown College 105-31 at
schedule enough conference games tion.
Georgetown Saturday afternoon.
to compete for the loop's first cage
Football prospects this fall are It was Georgetown's first outing
title.
of
the season.
especially bright at Austin Peay
Departure of Louisville after the since 33 squad members return,
Double winners Ernie Dalton
1MB football season left the con- with 15 of 17 backs. Last year's and Jack Jackson led the Maroons
ference with 7 members and the young team finished 2-8, including who copped 12 of 15 first places.
league has operated since that losses to OVC foes Middle Tenn- Dalton placed first in the broad
tuns with either six or seven mem- essee (40-7), Western (28-«), East- Jump and the high hurdles while
bers. Marshall dropped out follow- em (21-7) and East Tennessee Jackson won the 440-yard run and
ing the 1951-52 basketball season, (21-14).
the 220-yard dash.
as did Evansville, but admission
Georgetown basketballer Joe
The Governors did considerably
Of Middle Tennessee prior to the better In basketball, finishing 14-12 Farris turned in a notable achieve1953 football season pegged the overall and 8-2 in the VSAC. Three ment In winning his specialty, the
membership at six.
of five starters return next season. high Jump, with a leap of six
The next expansion move came Last season, Austin Peay divided feet, six inches, believed to be' a
in H>67. when East Tennessee be- home-and-home starts with two state record.
came the OVC's third Tennessee OVC foes, Middle Tennessee and
Shot put—Maddox (E) 45-5.
member. The Buccaneers' first East Tennessee.
Mile run—Elliott (G) 4:43.3.
•empetitlon for championship
440-yard run—Jackson '(E) 52.6.
awards came one year later.
100-yard dash—Sprouse (E) 10.
Then followed admission of Aus- Maroon Tennis Prayers
120 high hurdles—Dalton (E)

Rack Up Onotner Victory

All O.V.C. Spring Races
Seem To Be "Wide Open"

It Pays To

T.»
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Eastern Golfers Lose
To Bowling Green 21 -6

Tareyton
delivers
the flavor...

FILTER
DOES IT!

The Bowling Green golfers defeated the Eastern golf team 21-6
In a match played at the Madison
Country Club Monday.
Stu Hughes of Bowling Green
shot a one under par 71 for the
best score v of the day. Carl
Kettenacker's 74 was low for the
Maroons.
Eastern plays Wittenberg here
Wednesday and Morehead In Morehead on Friday.
The results:
Carl Kettenacker, 74, and John
Needham, 82, (E) tied Chip Neyl,
79, and Skip Willie, 76, (BG),
4V4-4V4.
Burl Chapman. 72. and Dick
Ambrose, 72, (BG) def. Paul Motley, 76, and Mack Howard, 78,
(E), 0-0.
Stu Hughes, 71, and Walt Felger.
77, (BG) def. Fred May, 78, and
Don Kettenecker, 78, (E), 7%-hi.

U. S., Market —

880-yard run—Price (E) 2:04.4.
220-yard dash — Jackson (E)

(Continued from Page 1)
(2) a common external tariff to
Pole vault—Randall (O) 11-0. consist of the arithmetic average
Discus—Nightwlne (E) 124-9>4. of the tariff of the members; (3)
220 low hurdles—Emmons (E) harmonized domestic policies within each member to insure a strong
26.1.
, * «n"e run—Shingledecker (E) Market; (4) a common agricultural policy to be executed by all
10:36.4.
Broad Jump—Dalton (E) 21-7. members; and (S) common patent
and bankruptcy laws for the memJavelin—Mendell (E) 163-0.
bers.
Mile relay—Eastern 3:26.3.
In stating reasons for the reluctance of certain nations to Join
Eastern Gofren Win
the ranks of the Market, he attributed England's non-membership
From Wlttenburg 13 - 8
to its present preferential tariffs,
Eastern's golf team increased both Internal and external. "Engits season record to 4-2 Wednesday land wanted to Join by abolishing
by defeating Wittenberg of Ohio the internal tariff but not the ex18-8 at the Madison Country ternal," Wasserman added. "The
Club.
members would not agree to that."
A foe
Clark Kettenacker of the MaWith a potential of passing the
roons was medalist for the day,
firing a three over par 78. Ket- number of consumers of the U.S.,
tenacker toured the front side in the Common Market will not be a
two over 38 and came in with a "formidable foe" for several years
since they do not have the buying
one over 37.
ability of Americans.
The summary:
In conclusion, Dr. Wasserman
Carl Kettenacker (E) 75 def.
left the audience with the three
JlmLogue (W) 77, 214-V4.
choices
that the United States faces
Jim Imler (W) def. John Needconcerning the Market. "We can
ham (E) 81. 8-0.
Join rt . . . which isn't feasible:
Eastern wins low ball, t'/i-'/i
Paul Motley (E) 77 def. Bob we could take associate membership . . . which Isn't practical; or
Foehl (W) 79, 2K-H.
Phil Zlnmetater (W) 80 def. Max we can negotiate tariff reductions
as President Kennedy has advocaHoward (E) 82, 3-0.
ted. This Is the only plausible
Eastern won low ball, 3-0
Don Kettenacker
(B) 78 dot. move . . .Kennedy wants this in
high gear."
Tarn tchantt CW± 80, 2tf-tf.

•Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa estl"

says Lucius (Dead-eye) Claudius, crack marksman of the
XVI Cohort catapult team. "People come from Nero and
far for Tareyton," says Dead-eye. "Vero,Tareyton's one filter
cigarette that really delivers de gustibus. Try a pack and see
why the whole gang in the cohort i» forum.''
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M.M.U.N. Delegates Report
On Assembly Proceedings

\S*

crrily Council to succeed on this
Bv BEN CARTINHOIR
Progress Staff Writer
impoitanl issue teas <U>- in put
efforts of the Soviet tTnion
"There will never be a good fa to the
mily of nations without a gooi na-' "'"' l!:,-lr v,,,n vote,
tion of families, and we (United, •ol;iel900 UN Assembly, spoke n
This is a day that calls for pi >States) must be ourselves what We
want others to be." said Dr. Zel- risers, like Colonel John Glenn
nun
and women with it:: tginatiojl
ma George at the close of the first
Midwest Model United Nations anj courage.
Most Impnrtnnt of the Issues
held in St. Louis the last of March.
Five representatives from East-, «"omlng in-fore the Assembly was
em were among over 400 delegate* "' rriir.-*i-ntiitl«n of Red china in
to MUN. These were: Sandy Good- ""' '\. Settling this question relett. Carolyn Oakes, John Rankln. quired ele.ht hours of del: ite, live
Tom Coffey, Ben Cartinhour, and bonrs In the Political and Security
faculty advisor Dr. Frederick D. Committee, and three hours on the"
Ogden. The Eastern delegation floor of th- Assembly. When the
went as a representative pf the fital vote was l.il;eu, the delegates SEVfcN LAST WORDS—Soloist llene Osborne. choir, and orrheHtra Join In expressing the sorrow, patieooe- ju
decided to prohibit seating Com- . and love in the last words of Christ. The cantata was presented Sunday evening In Brock Audltortnm. * ™
Republic of the Philippines.
In the first Plenary session of munist China tuider any circumthe Model General Assembly, sev- stances.
■t-r/Ustl
eral nations made general policy
Dr. Zelma George, who was apstatements on their stands on up- pointed by President Eisenhower
VJftf
coming issues. The rest of the1 as a member of the US delegation
1210
WEST
MAIN
time was devbted to the keynote to the 1969 UN Assembly, spoke at
M
The presentation of the Seven
speaker, Dr. Prank Porter the farewell banquet at the close Last Words of Christ Sunday night
Graham. Dr. Graham, a former of the sessions.
by the Eastern Choir and OrchesU.B. Senator from North 'Carolina,
Dr. George reminded the dele- tra was the renewal of the Lenten
has been connected with the UN gates that the world they live In programs begun in 1931 and con4fMl
in several different capacities is getting smaller and before long tinuing without interruption until
since 1M7.
they will be living in the same civ- 1956.
7
Friday, the delegates reported to ilization as the rest of the countiles
Ufflf
This Cantata was, highly dratheir respective committees to pass ol the world. Therefore, people of matic, revealing the great conon draft resolutions to be submit- the United States must learn to trast between the vindictive anger
ted to the General Assembly for a live peacefully with other peoples of the crazed mob. the sorrow of
final vote. Some of the imnn 'nut of other lands. She went on to say Mary, and patience and forgive* 7S»
issues that faced the MUN dele- that the "United States Is the only ness of Christ.
gates were the Representation of nation in the world that can go into
The original work was by Theothe People's Republic of China on a new country and lake the lead In dore Dtibois with the English verthe United Nation's bodies, the establishing a democracy. Yet, sion by Isabella G. Parker.
questibn ot the future of Ruanda- when these same people (the refrutt
Mr. James E. Van Peursem,
Urunde trust territory, the prob- presentatives from the newly in- head of the music department and
lem of the Palestine Refugees, dependent African nations) come director of the -Palm Sunday preProvisions of Food Surpluses for to New York they find it difficult sentation, said that he believed the
.■wrf
FooUDeficient Peoples, and the to secure office space in which to audience was moved deeply by this
Aparthled question in South Africa. work and sometimes even harder impressive arrangement and that
On Friday evening the Model Se- to find a place for their families it helped to maintain the spirit of
i
curity Council met. to discuss the to live in peace."
this holy period.
question of dlsarmlment. Before
She concluded, "this is a day
The soloists were: Barbara
■*vtm
any significant decision could be' that calls for pioneers, like Colonel Barnes; Delma Bennett, llene Osdecided upon time forced Jts ,ad- John Glenn, men and women with borne, Danny Hanson, Gayland
ijim
Jurnment. The inability of the Se- imagination and courage."
Petty, William Calvert, William
Reed, and Jerry Smith.

Seven Last Words'
Featured Sunday

STCTJYIWh THE SCOUT—The»r bund directors ire shown reviewing a number during Tuesday's sespns of the Richmond division of the State Music Festival, which was Held at Kastern this week. Frkm
they are: Bill Peavyhotise, Madison High, Don Stone, Somerset High. X A. Stwlckl, Paris High and
eciiHve secretary of the Kentucky Music Educators Association, and Nicholas i. Koenlgsteln, Eastern
hand director.
■ «!'*»
-Eastern Photo
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Coming Interviews

Madison National Bank
Richmond,

Monday—_
Mr. M. %'. Archer. Recruitment
Officer of the Department of Personnel, Frankfort, Kentucky, will
be on campus this dtty beginning
Vt 9 a.m. in Room M, Administration. Ruilding, for the purpose of
talking with Students and faculty
members about opportunities in
certain professions in State governSmcnt and about graduate programs
lat may oi may not be financed
y State or Federal funds.
TuesdayMr. Forrest E. Orebaugh, Associate Certificated Personnel, Cincinnati Public Schools, Cincinnati,
Ohio, will be on campus this day
for the purpose of interviewing
prospective teachers for next year.
Their needs are: All elementary
particularly kindergarten-primary,
mathematics, foreign languages,
special education, English and
Science. Interviews will be held
In Room 23, Administration Building, beginning at 10 a.m.

Ky.

Member Federal Reserve System
Member Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation
•

■

See Us For Your Automotive Needs!

College Service Station
Across Street from Boys Dorms, on Lancaster Ave.
FOR SERVICE CALLS

Phone 623-4828

Phone

Girls' Matched Sporswear
Men's Dacron & Cotton Ivy Pants

/If/f
-L VJL

, Mr. George W. Pickett, Personnel Representative of the Board of
Education of the City of St. LouUh
Missouri, will be on campus this
day for the interviewing of those
In elementary, girls' physical edjfc
cation, mathematics, s c i e nee,
social studies, English, Languages,
Main — Across from Penney's
business education, and physical
education. Interviews will be held
In Room 23. Administration Building, beginning at 8 a.m.
ThursdayWe Have Four Dependable Barbers to Serve You.
Mr. Franklin M. Young, Superintendent of the Miami8burg City
School District, Mlamlsburg, Ohio,
"ALL TYPE HAIR CUTS"—OUR SPECIALTY
will be on campus this day for the
purpose of interviewing: prospective'
'tesMifirs for 1862-89- acMsM- year.'"
—
Interviews will be, held in-Room'I
Administration Building beginning QUEEN OF THE WHITE ROSES . . . Sherrie Lou Denham Is crowned
Quern *f the annual White Rose Formal by President Martin as John
at 9:30 a.m. .
Andersen, president of the freshmah class, looks on. Sherrie was
Mr! Franklin V. Lehn. County crowned last frlday night after having been chosen from -even otlMn"
Superintendent of the Champaign candidates.
County Public Schools. Urbana,
'*£AR RADIOS — RECORD PLAYERS —
Ohio,- will be on campus this day
to talk to students who are interTRANSISTOR SALES AND SERVICE
ested in teaching in this area ot
Ohio. Interviews' will be held In
Room I. Administration Building,
beginning at 2 p.m.
Mr. Emerson B. Lindamood, Director of Personnel of the Loraln
Public Schools, Loraln, Ohio, will
be on campus this day to interview teacher candidates. Interviews will be held in Room 23, Administration Building, beginning at
9 a.m.
Persons interested in making an
West Irvine Street (Behind Post Office)
appointment for the above should
PHONE 623-3272
. ; report to Room I, Administration
_ 1I Building.

Welcomes AH Students & Faculty

^rf'l^

RADIO AND T.V, SERVICE
Transistor Radio or Record Player
19.95 Up

CLICK'S
Radio and T.V. Service

I

PEACE CORPS

Published as a public service In cooperation with The Advertising Council

RICHMOND.
KT.
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Free Parking. Open til 9:00 P. M. Dally.

TASTEE. FREEZ
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT

PURKEY'S
FOOD
MARKET

U3
twVZ

144 Big Hin Ave.

, ■■ ■ -

10 P. M.
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THE GLYNDON HOTEL

OLDHAM
& POWELL
Hardware

THE FAVORITE MEETING PLACE IN RICHMOND
Rooms include Television, Telephones, Air
Conditioning and Room Service.

TENNIS RACQUETS
AND BAILS

$

,r.*t

NOW UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT.

OPEN DAILY TIL

TJS

DINING ROOM; ALSO FREE PARKING FOR GUESTS
- i wo
»/>m »

PISHING TACKLE
BOATING EQUIP.
AND
ALL SPORTING
EQUIPMENT!

SPECIAL!

I .as**
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' :;!***

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

1*1 £*#
: *u*

5Cc

Discount

I

Main Street

ON ANY $2.00 DRY CLEANING PURCHASE
3 HR. SHIRT LAUNDRY — 5 SHIRTS FOR $1.00

Richmond, Kentucky

ROYAL CLEANERS

(Across from

ONE HOUR SERVICE
2nd And Irvine
—
212 Water St.

KESSLER
JEWELERS
BRIDAL SETS —
DIAMONDS
$19.95 to $1995.00

3*3
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LANTER MOTOR CO
A

Were $12.95—
NOW $4.95

The Top Flips
Automatically
{and so will you)
You'll keep out of the rain without strain in this
handsome Rambler convertible. The top flips up
or down automatically—yet the Rambler American
"400" Is the lowest priced U. S. convertible. Even
lower priced than manual top jobs. Bucket seats,
optional. Your Rambler is so stingy with gas you
won't believe it's such a tiger for performance—
until you try it... at your Rambler dealer's.

S RAMBLER
World standard of compact car excellence

No Carrying Charge
for Studenta.

Richmond's Only
Cut-Rate Jeweler!
Central Kentucky's
Diamond Center!

Nome Brand
. Merchandise —
Less than Reg. Price!
STUDENTS... Ask for
your DISCOUNT!

KESSLER
JEWELERS
CHECK OUR PRICES —
COMPARE—DONT BUY
IF NOT CONVINCED!
200 West Main Street
Richmond, Kentucky
(Next To Bcjfley's Drug:)
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218 W. IRVINE STREET
JUST AROUND THE CORNER FROM THE

- «<JT
»,'t ni

COURTHOUSE.

■•■Hi*.

Experts in Carburetor and Ignition Work.

DIAL

14 Kt. GOLD
WEDDING BANDS

Washington 25, D. C.
P

DIAL
623 1980

->..?«•<

POST OFFICE, Richmond, Ky.

PEACE CORPS

HILL AVE.

Richmond's Most Modern Drug Store
designed for comfortable and convenient shopping.

Courthouse)

PLACEMENT TEST
APRIL 21,1962

"0
Bio

ACROSS FROM COLONEL DRIVE-IN

"Belle Lettre", the yearly
publication of the tlanterhury
Club, is coming soon. Watch for
it and enjoy some good reading.
Books may be purchased from
any member of the club or its
spcnisi.rs.

Wednesday—

Countries in Asia, Africa and South America have asked the
Peace Corps for six thousand more volunteers. Job categories open include teaching, nursing, farming, construction, engineering, mechanics—and many others.
To be eligible, you must either send an application to
the Peace Corps or fill one out and submit it at the time
you take the non-competitive placement test. For complete information, write Jhe Peace Corps or see your
local Postmaster, i

623-4294

KEN CAR

RAY'S BARBER SHOP

\\

KUNKEL'S Service Station

-7.7H>
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623-4434

...St

III-IS

CITY TAXI
Veterans Cab

Kentucky Cab
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623-1400
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24 Hr. Service
—

Madison Laundry & Cleaners
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND CLEANING SERVICE

Sanitone Dry Cleaning

m
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ONE DAY SERVICE!
So. 3rd Street - Richmond, Ky.
Across From Greyhound Bus Depot

r
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Friday, April 20, 1962

o—EASTERN PROGRESS

Sound Off
resorts, are within easy driving
distance: the Carolina beaches lie
100 miles to the east.
This post Is located adjacent to
US highway 87, 10 miles northwest
of Fayetteville, N.C. (35.000) population: and 55 miles south of Raleigh, N. C.
Fort Bragg is the home of the
Thought for the Week—
XVIII Airborne Corps, STRAC.
"A loafer must feel funny when and
of the 82 Airborne Division.
a holiday comes along. Oo ahead Bragg is the Third US Army area.
(uid do your job—it's easier to
■ucceed than to explain why you
The exhibition drill team for the
didn't".
annual Regimental Drill Meet at
As announced earlier this se- Columbus will be made up of 21
mester, Junior cadets will attend men with the straight platoon insummer camp at Ft. Bragg, North cluding 19 men. Some of the betCarolina. The following are a few ter men will be performing on both
facts which may be of some use to teams. The meet is scheduled for
these cadets:
May 10. 11, and 12.
Ft Bragg, North Carolina is
"The Home of the Airborne". PineA trip to Ft. Knox to fire the M-l
burst and Southern Pines, famous rifle on a KD range has been scheduled to familiarize junior cadets
with the weapon. On May 4, 5,
and 6. a pre-summer camp bivouac
will be held to help the juniors
for their summer camp program.
To finish the school year, juniors
are in charge of the President's
Review and CommLssfoninjr "EVercise which will be held on 28 May.
(JUOTB38 WORTH QUOTING—
, "New conditions require for solution, and new weapons require
for maximum application, new and
Imaginative methods. Wars are
never won in the past."
Douglas MacArlhur

Finals of the Drill Competition
were held on Tuesday, April 10.
Best Individual drill honors were
won by Jack Hibbard with Larry
Wallace as runner-up: Company
under the direction of senior Jim
Montgomery, took first place honors In the Company Competition,
and senior Melvin Amundsen and
his first platoon of Company "A"
took the Platoon Competition.
Freshman Cadet John C. Anderson
with his first squatf of the first I
platoon of "E"' Company won
Squad Competition.

Cadet Of Week

WE'RE TOPS
IN BOWLING PLEASURE
AND CONVENIENCE
free parking
modern equipment
restaurant
air conditioned
free lessons

wdftetrty ** ftr-phy Iwrt j

BmuiAwick
AUTOMATIC LANES

Maroon Lanes
Near HI f Warehouse
U. S. IS Sooth—Ph. 623-4236

STEVE MCMIUJAN

Order your Girls NOW!
#'

Abo Order Flowers for Her from

Ralph Newman or John Hanlon
Student Representatives for

KELLY'S. FLORIST
Call 623-4998

E. Main St.

MADISON
■ ICHMONO

-

KINTUCKT

Now - Now!
LIKE MOST MEN

OMMMCOrl

SHIRLETKNIGHT EDBEGLEY-RIPTORN

ROTC Cadets —

LTD

ROTC NEWS

(Continued from Page 1)
Runner-up In Individual Drill—
Ribbon award will be presented to
Cadet Larry Wallace, Company E,
by Captain Queeney.
High Seaaon Rifle Score—Winner
Cadet SFC James R. Cornett, will
receive an award from Captain
Donald H. Jordan.
High Match Score, Freshman
Shooter—Winner, Cadet Pvt. Jerry
W. Racke. will receive an award
from Captain Jordan.
High Match Score, Senior Shooter
—Winner, Cadet Sgt. Wade E.
Evans, will receive an award from
Captain Jordan.
By JIM FARRIS
'
Professor of Military Science
Commendation Ribbon—Cadet Maj.
Company officers were elected
Harry J. Campbell will receive the Monday night at the annual spring
award for his devotion to duty, election of Company R-l, Pershing
leadership, organizational ability, Rifles. These new officers elected
desire to excel, and outstanding en- at this time may /gain experience
deavors as public information offi- under the direction of this year's
cer for the Cadet Corps. Colonel Officer.
Joe M. Sanders will make the preJohn Hanlon, a Junior from
sentation.
Carrolton. was elected Pershing
Freshman ROTC Academic Rib- Rifle Company Commander for
bon—Five freshmen having the the coming year. John is a geology
highest academic grades in their and geography major and is active
military science class the first in the World Affairs Club. His
semester, will receive
these other campus activities include
awards. Dean of Students, Dr. AUSA and Cadet Officers Club.
Henry G. Martin, will present He will be sworn in after the Regiawards to Cadet Cpls. Richard A. mental Drill Meet, which will be
Caughlfn, DwightB. Short, William held May 10 through the 12th. *
M. Brown, Robert C. Vickers and
John Morris, a Junior from SalKenton D. Moberly. They were top yorsville, was elected Executive
five of 886 in the class.
Officer and will be the coordinaSophomore ROTC Academic Rib- tor for next year's staff. John Holbon—Five sophomore cadets hav- land, a sophomore from Georgeing the highest academic grades In town, will be the new Finance
military science class the first se- Officer.
mester will receive awards from
Bob Leigh, Danville, sophoDr. Clyde Orr, associate dean for more, has been chosen Pledge
graduate studies. Cadets are Ca- Officer. He will have a very imdet SFC's James A. Huston, Jim portant responsibility for a large
W. Hughes, Robert M. Leigh, and pledge class is expected this fall.
Donald L. Bates, and Cadet M-Sgt. This past year over one hundred
Stephen B. McMillln.
ROTC cadets pledged Pershing
Junior ROTC Academic Ribbon— Rifles at the start of the first seSix Junior cadets having the high- mester.
est academic grades In military
Ronnie
Elliott
has
been
science class the first semester elected
Company S-l. Ron, also a
will receive awards from Dean of sophomore
from
Harrodsburg,
Women, Mra. Case. Cadets are be In charge of the heavy flowwill
of
Cadet M-Sgt's. John B. Hanlon,
between Company
John F. Morris, Hugh A. Jenkins, corresponding
Daniel W. McDonald. O'Brene R-l and the First Regimental HeadRichardson and William A. Blunt. quarters at Columbus, Ohio. Tom
a junior from BethleSenior ROTC Academic Ribbon- Henderson,
hem, was elected Company S-2.
Five senior cadets having the high- Tom
will
be
responsible for picest grades In military science
of Pershing Rifles activities
classes the first semester will be tures
a Chapter Scrapbook which is
6resented awards by Dr. Henry G. and
art In, Dean of Students. Cadets produced, and filed each school
are Cadet-Lt. Col. James L. Far- year.
William LoveaH, Junior from
ris, Cadet Major Alan B. Coleman,
has been re-elected
Cadet Lt. Col. Joseph T. Barnett. Louisville,
Captain
of the Pershing Rifle Rifle
Cadet Col. Harve E. Turner and Team. He
is also Captain of the
Cadet Major John H. Tribble.
Dean's List Ribbon—Those ca- ROTC Rlrte Team, which has done
such a fine Job this year. Jack
dets selected for the Dean's List Hibbard,
a sophomore from Pinefor the first semester will receive vine, Is the
S-4 and will be
awards from Dr. Clyde Orr, associ- responsible fornew
all organization supate dean for graduate studies. Cadet Lt. Col. Joseph T. Barnett, Ca- plies.
Hugh Jenkins has been redet Lt. Col. James E. Farris, CaPublic Ilnformation Offidet Majors Alan B. Coleman and elected
cer.
He la a Junior from LaGrange.
Ronald D. Wallace, Cadet M-Sgts.
Rick
Laughlin,
a freshman from
Hugh A. Jenkins and Robert J.
Reynolds, Cadet SFC James A. Cynthlana, was elected Company
Houston, Cadet Cpls. Ronald M. 1st Sergeant. Rick made a 8.0
Cosby and Joseph R. Puralful, Ca- standing last semester and was a
det PFC's John D. Arterberry, member of the recent pledge class
that 'was initiated into the comDouglas K. Braun, Joseph S. pany.
Bridges and Pete D. Wolfinbarger,
Company. R-l Is presently under
and Cadet Bvt'a Dennis A. Bradof Ralph Newman,
ley. Frank D. Byrley, Allen E. the direction
1
Combs, Kenneth A. Moore, Thomas Ashland. Ralph will be commisE. Roark, David E. Shipp, Mich- sioned a 2nd Lt. in Infantry In the
latter part of May. He also reael D. Stull and James E. Wells.
Superior Academic Achievement
Ribbon—Dean of the College W. J.
Moore, will present awards to the
following cadets with all A's in
every subject last semester: Cadet Cpls. William M. Brown, Richard A. Laughlin and Dwlght D.
Pershing Rifles, named In honor
Short, all freshmen, and to Cadet
of General John J. Pershing, is
M-Sgt. John F. Morris, Junior.
Commendation Ribbons to Top one of the leading male student
Five Freshman 'Cadets—Colonel' J. organizations on thB campus. PerM. Sanders will present awards, shing Rifles was organized to fosbased on leadership, scholarship, ter the high ideals of character
character, and military potential to and citizenship In the cadet memthe following: Cadet Cpls. Richard bers as was found in the life of
A. Laughlin. Dwight D. Short. General Pershing.
Pershing Rifles achieves these
William M. Brown, Robert C. Vickideals through their fraternal bond,
ers and Kenton D. Moberly.
Commendation Ribbons to Top the development of precision drill,
Five Sophomore Cadets—Colonel and perfection In rifle marksmanSanders will present awards to the ship.
The Pershing Rifle, Rifle Team,
following cadets: Cadet SFC's
Jimmy W. Hughes, Robert M. enters Regimental and National
Leigh, William C. Eddlns, James Pershing Rifle postal and shoulder
A. Houston and Robert L. Thomas. to shoulder meets.
The highlight of Pershing Rifle's
Commendation Ribbons to Top
Five Junior Cadets—Colonel Sand- year is the Annual Drill Meet held
ers will present awards to follow- at one of the sixteen colleges In
ing: Cadet M-Sgts. John B. Han- this area.
To pledge Pershing Rifles, a calon, John F. Morris, William S.
Blount, George T. Beckett and det must be a freshman or sophomore
and enter into a semester
Stephen B. McMillin.
Commendation Ribbons to Top Of qualifying activities. To be inFhre Senior Cadets—Awards will itiated the cadet must satisfactorily
be presented by Col. Sanders to complete a "Hell Week." He must
the following: Cadet Lt. Col. James have at least a grade of "B" in
L. Farris. Cadet Major Alan B. Military Science and a 1.0 quality
Coleman, Cade* Colonel Harvey E. point average overall academicTurner, Cadet Lt. Col. Ralph E. ally. The "Initiation Ceremony"
Newman and Cadet Major George conducted annually is In conjunction with a Pershing Rifle dance.
G. Dopp, Jr.

D D

Hanlon Heads P. R/s
For 1963 - 64 Year

1

M

Other Officers Chosen
At Annual Meeting
ceived a Distinguished Military
Student award which will entitle
him to a regular army commission.

Eastern Grad H
1 st Woman Marine
Clearance Officer
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MCAS, El Tore—Add another
Hr*i *.— 1
star for a possible first in Marine
aviation, but credit it to a Woman JOB WELL DONE—Col. Joe M. Sanders Is shown discussing final plans for the 24th Annual Military Ball
Marine!
with the five officers of AUSA who represent the sponsoring organization for this event. From left to
Three years ago Wllma G. Athy, right: Jim Farris, L*wrenceburg;Harry Campbell, Dayton; George Dopp, Erfatnger; Harvey Turner,
an Eastern graduate, was teachFrankfort, and Ronnie Wallace, Fort Thomas.
ing elementary education In Franklin, Kentucky. Today, Second Lieutenant Wllma G. Athy Is the first
Woman Marine to hold the billet of
a flight clearance officer and operations duty officer at El Toro.
It is not known if any woman ofWEDNESDAY And FRtDAY NtTES:
ficer ever served in this capacity
at Cherry Point but many aviators
Welcome ESC Students
here express doubt that one has.
Prescription*
THURSDAY NITE:
Lt. Athy reported to El Toro the
latter part of November. Totally
Fountain - Luncheonette
unfamiliar with aviation and its
FREE DELIVERY
terminology at that time, she has
SATURDAY NIGHT:
become familiar with the lingo in
7
A.M. to 8 P.M.
her double role at station operations.
DIAL 623-4244
As clearance and operations duty
officer, Lt. Athy has quite a list
of responsibilities. Most of the
time she assists pilots in filing
their flight clearance plans and
advises them of field conditions.
In the event that It became necessary to close the airfield. Lt.
Athy, ODO, would have the responsibility of making every effort to return it to operational status as soon as possible.
Although El Toro pilots have accustomed themselves to seeing Lt.
Athy behind the operations duty
desk, transient pilots are still
3rd end Mate
mumbling to themselves about
having a woman checking out their
Richmond, Kentucky
clearance plans before take-off. ■"

BURD'S
DRUG STORE

SPECK'S RESTAURANT
THE SHADES"

"THE IMPRESSIONS"

"THE MYSTERY BAND"

Schilling's
STANDARD .
Service Station

LOST
Miss Hanna Lou Richardson,
Sullivan Hall, has lost a black
purse containing an ID card,
driver's license, check book,
glasses, and money. If found,
please return. A reward 1*
offered. —. ' ,

Phone
623-9944

BARGAIN CITY
STORE
GOING OUT OF
BUSINESS!

1239 W. Main St.

Across from Giyndon Ho-

Hie Pershing Rifles
A Campus Leader

COLLINS DRUG STORE

RICHMOND 1 - HOUR
DRIVE IN CLEANERS
featuring

PRESCRIPTIONS
Free Delivery: 7:30 A. M. to 8:00 P. M.
DIAL 623-2336

yi88®EI © =The importance of head control

State Bank and Trust
Company of Richmond, Ky.

We are told that bird watchers, who always take notes
while they watch, are able to keep one eye on the bird
and one eye on the notebook. Eye dexterity of this type
is alto a great asset to the girl watcher. It enables him to
watch two girls at the same time, even when the girls are
sitting on opposite sides of a classroom. The beginner,

BRANCH AT BIG HILL AVE. AND BOGGS LANE.
The MOST in DRY CLEANING

— Plus —

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION

who must watch the girls one at a time in a situation of
this type, must learn to restrict his movements to the eyeballs. The girl watcher never moves hb head. Undue
head-turning, particularly if it is accompanied by shouts
or whistles, is the sign of the amateur. (If you want something to shout about, try a Pall Mall!)

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

3-HOUR SHIRT
SERVICE
You never need to leave the comfort of your car
to deposit or pick up your clothes.

WHY BE AN AMATEUR?
JOIN THE AMERICAN SOCIETY
OF GIRL WATCHERS NOW I

Richmond Office Equipment
SOUTH THIRD STREET

mil MMMRIN*> CARD. Visit the editorial office of
this publication for a free membership card in the world's
only society devoted 10 discreet, but relentless, girl watching. Constitution of the society on reverse side of card.

Royal Typewriters
for Sale - Rent - Repair.
School Supplies
PHONE 623-4365

Thi« aa BM*4 on the book. The Girl Witcher'i Guide." Text:
Copyrifht by Donald I Snuen. Drawawt: Copyright by Eldoa
Dedinl. Reprinted by permlMtoo o( Huper A Brother*
a.«u
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Pall Mall's
natural mildness
is so good
to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!

